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TUCUMCARI, QUAY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, JANUARY
TIIOS. JACKSON NARROWLY
ESCAPES DEATH IN WRECK

OZARK TRAILS PARTY HERE

18, 1917

NO.

ITWE AUTOS MEKT IN HEAD-TWAUTOS MEET IN HEAD- -

CLYDE ARMOUR'S

17

O

640

ACRE STOCK

Thos. Jackson, well known rancher
TucMluy night while A. D. Golden- and farmer of this county, who left
burg and two sons, together with Mm.
BODY
MURFOUND,
GRAZING BILL AS
here lust week in company with Wm.
Garvin and Kill Phillips, were going
Jnrrcll and W. H. Bryant, enme nearly
home in their Oakland car, they were
being killeil when the car driven by
DERED IN MOUNTAINS met hy liyMr.Air.Goodman' Ford delivery
Mr. .larrell, turned turtle and pinioned
APPROVED DEC.
driven
I'uttison and Luke Rid
Mr. Jackson under the hody of the car.
ley. The drivers turned out in the
The other two men escaped without
usual manner but it is stated thut Mr.
RECEPTION-VEG- AS
being hurt, but Mr. Jnckson's condiGoldonberg's car skidded across the
Santa Fe, Jan. 16. The Clyde Artion is still quite critical, hnving inroad in such a way that the Goodman' B' 't enacted by the Senate and House
jured his spine nnd mashed both lungs mour murder mystery is solved.
Representatives of the United
strucl: it and turned it nearly half
car
Mlsidng
since
Octhe
afternoon of
and otherwise injuring him. It was
of America in Congress as- States
way round.
i
thought
that he could not tober 23, when he was seen motoring
Sir. Ridley was thrown into the
semblcd,
Thf Ozark Trulls officials did not good towns. We arc patriots who be- live. He atwastint
Vegas toward Santa Fe.'
tnkun to Albuquerque, from Las
wind shield and sustained several ugly
,
That from and after the passage of
!
A
I
come according to schedule Wednes- - liove in living for our country and not n few miles distnnt
from the accident, m...t..
V
u.T Kftshas on his forehead and face. Mr. this Act it shall be lawful for any perdny night, on account of sickness, hut dying. You liavo pleasure resorts and and placed in
i
...
i
i..n
a hospital.
was thrown from the car and son qualified to make entry under the
'"""I'nttison
tliuy sent substitutes and together breathing spots in your country that
i V v, neck sever-,
His daughters,
!Cevw th.w fractum, ribs am, oth. homestead laws of tho United States
with a live hunch from I.as Vegas and people from other states are hungry f'leo left Saturday Misos Maggie anil
and causing him to .. i..i....
foe Albuquerque to
.l.. "ccupnms oi to make a stock-raisin- g
homestead enogii, I cxas, they drove, through from for. No roads aru huttcr than their be with
.
Li...
their fnther. They sent a mcs-sag- e Lined (.. ,l,.fh. Slv .1.,.. .
..... uuiuviiuwik nil
I.as Vegas Wednesday, arriving hen1 worst points, home stretches we made
UHJ III try for not exceeding six hundred and
from Armour's skull late lust night juries
which
reached
here
Wednesday,
.'III miles an hour while other wo could
forty acres of unappropriated
d
shortly after six oclock.
which stated their father was getting by County Physician E. L. Ward who
The Goodmnn car was badly Injured
public land in reasonably comCommittees had prepared the opeia not do hetter than 5 or fi, and then alonir very
well, but the doctor feared made an examination of the bones the radiator being demolished,
front pact form:
...
PROVIDED, however,
I
house for their reception and "hortly we usen an enormous amount or gas-- 1 hc miu,
.1
1. .....I.:
...i.i!
K
"""Mn
ntrni t pneumonia on nc 77'
bent,
radius
rod doubled and the That the land so entered shall there'axle
i
i
after eight the meeting wns called to nlin,. f!,..i
t
viwifv)
it
UUI
iiitirtv
liliuiii count of the condition of his lunirs
tofore have been designated by the
order hy T. A. Muirhead, president of ami good farms make good towns.
,!S
The many friends of the family are
"J Mmblc. The . Goldcnherg car was
Secretary of the Interior as "stock-raisin- g
,
.
the Commercial Cluh. Ho commenced
"This year the Ozark Trails conven- - anxiou"
,
the
mun.
.
found
Sundav.
..
..
Mr.
1.
.L
that
Jnckson
recover his ..
i i
.
up nnu ine
:ii
...ill i. 1...1.1 :.. a i.iiiiiii..
iinnniii-1lands."
10 11 is
liy apologizing and complimenting the ......
l. i.i.i hero as evidencu against
t1KKf,
ami nope forrner ,,.,n,l hmltti nn,l .trnnoll,
,,,
.
,
fcllwrt t,-,- ,, , nm
Ho then introduced O. 1.. '.U''n"Ltm
weather.
Sec.
2.
wThat the Secretary of the
BlnncetU
Friday
of
I
!:as WL'Kr w.nl ,c on
Harbor.
Wash..
The auto accident hnpnened ns thev
of the cars one Interior is hereby authorized, on apWilliams, secretary of the commercial our line and invite you to attend.
bdng hurrieil to Santa Fe to an- - W0V ' von looks
wor,
.
he
how
Uo not consider a gift to good ro;
Huh of Lns Vegas.
plication or otherwise, to designate ns
g
Mr. Williams in a very pleasing man as a donation, but as an investment. fast. ihv
lands subject to entry'
an(1 stealing his automobile.
He h of those in the
car Z whU
cars.
j
under this Act lands the surface of
riding was a Ford, owned bv Mr. .Tnri expected to arrive any time.
what lucumcari and Ouitv cotintv ..iiKuei 10 oenver ine goons anu uuiiu roll, anil It is reported
which is, in his opinion, chiefly valu
....... I
.
that it was not . I he discovery of part of the skele- - ,AV z hoyer RESIGNS AND
r
...1.1- were going to do about the Ozark Trail .......I..
able for grazing and raising forage
wiiur. nucuij 111 1...!
.1
10 ine ....'
uuiiilt aimed
:..i
,NT0
f50KS
nUSINESS
""'"
HERE
and what they could do. He said un- Ozark Trails."
crops, no not contain merchantable
athletic young chief
the North
f u,n
Dr. Landau, Jewish Raid, of Las Ve- less Tucnmcari wants it there will be
timber, are not susceptible of irrigaVestern railway at Sioux City Iowa, i(.,ul) Wli,ln,lt1r the wt!athcr
WHS. SNOUFFER DIES
a fcw
no use for Las Vegas to want it. It
rs. K znlmtti .?nn.iffnr who had fumo. at! th Jramatie close yesterday ,llV8 thi W.cki Thu ncvvIy chosen tion from any known source of water
supply, and arc of such chnractor
lies with Tucumcari to do business nnd Knows a good road when he .ees It recently been a sufferer
long
a
to
search
missing
for
the
man,
from pneust.ori!lrv, ,!o,,t P M c
wns in that six hundred and forty ncres arc
do it quickly.
He told of the New hut does not know how to build one. monia
wwn
thc
and hnd made
ro- - Ku5
mirncul
Nw,Me)$charge of the office, nnd by the
Sn,nf
t
wav reasonably required for the sunnort
Mexico-Texa- s
Highway which was He said, "Every good citizen wants covoxy. died Fridny nnight
.
1.
a
he took hold of things It appears tho of
or early ienn first
established about a year ago and what
roads. Some of your roads are Saturday morning
a family: PROVIDED, That where
ed
murder had doubtless been perpe- - directors have chosen a worthy sue- from a sudden
it had done for Lns Vegas nnd all the K01 tw the liver as they shake it
any person qualified to mnkc original
in nnnta re county
irntea
of
heart
trouble.
'
.
I
I'UJllil
At.
towns along the road. It was put on "P beautifully.' "We have our oppor-- J
TL
or additional entry under the provil"C "SC0VL:,y ?l
Friday night she remained up late
O" the first of February, one year sions of this Act
V
iiii- - iiuii uiroun me enoris 01 i.as 'u"n. now, 11 may never occur again.
shnll make applicathe
remains
Armour
shortly
came
;
am rem
She wns feelini well anil
frrirn ,hc. ))t'ginning of the Husincss tion to enter
any unappropriated pub.inn now inu w.ni K rails, one
wing 10 no ner uuiy, anu was qquito jovial at 11 o'clock. After
- iM - .n', Ahsiip ii on nnrfnr it,..
k"
mes
iuvi. n..u u
.iv.
secre
of the biggest unto roads in United we expect you to do yours, and other the had
lic
for the night, about sage from Carlos Creamer, at Pecos, taryship of Mr. Iloyer. he will enter ns land which has not been designated
States, desires to use it from Amur- - towiih along the line to do theirs. I two hour retired
subject to entry (nrovided snid im
later,
she
brecth-in- g stated that Antonio Sandoval y Griego the collecting agency of E. W. Bowen
wns
henrd
illo to Las Vegas, prouding it is put believe in advertising, and this good
plication is accompanied and supportn native living 2 ;i- -l miles iibove Glor. as a partner,
rather
out
ordinnp'
the
of
Iter
the firm name being the ed by properly
in proper condition.
roads movement is the best advertise- - daughter.
affidavit
Mrs. Pitllcn. went to he.r ietii, had discovered a human skull Powen-RoyAgency. Mr. Bowen hns of the applicant, corroborated
He spoke of the splendid roads they
ent any community could desire,
in duplicate, showing
and'
in
vertebrae
the
hills,
300
yards
bedside
nnd sho wac dying. A physiup
to
worked
his
business
an
enormous
were now building in Las Vegas tor- "There are millions of people in the cian was
prima facie that the land applied for
11t tf ltrt Vina m.ttA.a aHkaMU
called hut it wns too late, to the loft of the Las Vegas Santa Fe Ul?fl mm
llit.1 IlUb UIVVM
IIIlll.II is of the character contemplated by
ritory in San Miguel county. They are United States that don't know where she
road, nnd about two and a half miles !tt,.ntinn if(.. IlllV
had
died.
the
,niinnn
ui
this Act), such application, together
substantial with surfaced road and cu- - New Mexico is. Some of them think
Mrs. Snouffer was a professional above the station nt Glorictn
loan business will keep him busy so with the regulnr
ment culverts. It pays to build per- - 'l is Prt of Old
The govcrn-mancfees
Murvelous,
indeed,
was
the
manner
nurse
and
hnd
great
been
assistit was necessary to take in a partner. shall be received by and commissions
road and not throw your nion. men( experts found the best climate ance to the sick in of
Tucumcari.
She in which Antonio Sandoval came into He was not long in recocnizintr the receiver of the lnnd thc register nnd
l,lis mate. Do not let these roud
ey away. He went to Dallas recently
district in which
hnd scores of friends who mourn her possession of a clew which not onlv splendid ability of Mr. Boyer and it snid
and met twelve hotel men from Colo- - meetings be in vain, as through the death
lnnd is located and suspended unclears up the mystery surrounding tho is reported he made such a
nnd tho family have the
y
tempting
rado who were inviting tourists to efforts of Tucumcari, and Santa Rosn,
til it shall have been determined by
disappearance of Clyde Armour, but oner thnt Mr. Hoyer could not
of the entire citizenship.
turn the Secretary of the Interior whether
come to Colorado from Texas. They the Ozark Trails will wend its way to
furnishes,
on
evidence
which
the
state
She
leaves
two
daughters,
down
it
Mesdnmes
thus the Commercial Club
Vegns from SL Louis."
were there beeatif-they wanted tour- Dick Aber nnd Pollen. In Tuetrmcnrl. may work in prosecuting for the mur has lost a real live wire from the 'sec raid landiis actually of that character.
There-wer- e
ists from the south, as they will stick
That during such suspension the land
several other short talks besides mnny
der.
Incidentally,
brings
also
it
to
other sorrowing relaretaryship but he will remain a mem- described
nnd will understand Colorado.
in the application shall not
Mr. but the hour was growing late and Mr. tives and
Sandoval tho handsome sum of $1000 ber nnd his services will not be
friend.
lost
be disposed of; and if the said land
Williams said they would mean more Muirhead announced that the refresh-t- o
rewnnl offered by the Armour family. entirely.
The
funernl
was
held
Monday
af
New Mexico than all the rich tour- - ments wore now ready, and after
shall be designated under this Act.
I wns sitting in my house with my
and the remains won laid to
Mr. Cnso is an educated centlemnn
from the north, ns they will buy toning to a quartet composed of the ternoon
iamuy, sain aanuovni, when I saw nnd fully equipped mentally, morally then such application shnll he allowed- rest
in
Sunnyside
cemetery
and develop farms. There 'are plenty Messrs. Sandusky. Griffin, Coulter and
my little black dog running around anil otherwise to make a good secre- otherwise it shnll be rejected, subject
of business men. what wo need is more ".ver. which was a musical treat, the
something in his mouth. This tary and it is hoped he will prove as to appeal; but no right to occupy such
with
ANNOUNCEMENT
largo crowd gathered around a well- farmers to cultivate the soil.
lands shall be acquired by reason of
8 o'clock Sunday morning.
was
about
Closing Mr. Williams snid, "We nri- - P'epated luncheon and spent another weWe wish to inform thc public that 1 did not pay much attention to the good n "find" ns his predecessor.
said application until snid lands have
have
purchased
the
busiAbstract
pledged to do our part if Tucumcari mosl enjoyable hour eating and in
been designated ns stockrnising lands
d
until I suddenly noticed he had a WESTERN UNION
ness of the
Abstract & In dog
REMAINS OPEN
Quay county will do their part." cinl conversation.
shin-bon- e
The evening was surance Co.,Tucumcari
any aualified home
Section ,1.
human
with
black
a
shoe
on
and now have an index
Western Union Telegraph Co. stead entrymanThat
M. Gonznles. of Las Vegas, county j well spent nnd it put new life into the
it. I took my dog out on the road and hasThe
may make entry under
to
the
Quay
County
Records;
therefore
arranged
keep
open
to
house
from
agent for San Miguel, wns then call- - already good roads boosters.
w aro better prepnrcd to give valu- he kept looking up into my face and 7:.10 in the mnrninir to 10 o'clock each the homestead laws of lands so desigto the floor. He told of tho wonderful
nated by the Secretary of the Interior.
able
sendee to those desiring abstracts then running along ns though to lead night six days each week.
change that had taken place within PRINTER FROM GLENRIO
according
me
somewhere,
to legal subdivisions, In
or
to
made
title
land.
their
Miss E. E. Thomas,
tno past few years, or the great imDIES IN TUri'MCARI SUNDAY
"The little dog took mo down the in charge of the office will be the lady areas not exceeding six hundred nnd
Jas. J. Hall & Co.,
asand
an
nble
provement in the roads between Mora
and in compact form so
Unrnard
n printer, who wns
Abstracters, Tucumcari, N. M road nnd across the hills. And after sistant will be secured to relieve her torty acres,
and Las Vegas. "Teams are hauling employed onArnold,
I had climbed about .100 yards over the
far as may be subject to the nrovisions
Tribune-Progrethe
Glenrio
the
nonn
nnd
hour
at
such
times
other
two to three times as much as forof this Act,
hills, which wore covered with n licht as she desires. This will
secure title thereto
came to Tucumcari last week
CARRI.OZO GETS NEW RANK
be n hie-- by complianceand
merly. You should awnke from your supposed
fnll of snow, I found in an nrroya the improvement
with the terms of thc
to be suffering from a bail
Cnrrizozo,
15.
Jan.
M.
E.
Hrickley
past system homestead
over
the
slumbers if you have not already! If cold (or the
lnws: PROVIDED. That a
grip). He received med-ic- of Corona, who hns been chosen ns skeleton of a man. Perhaps twenty and should be a winner for thc comyou don't help yourself, you cannot
trentment and stayed at the hotel cashier of the new bank states that feet nway, at the entrance to the ar- - pany as well ns the citizens nnd vis- former homestead entrv of lnnd nt
expect others to help you. A good not thinking
the character described in
and near It itors to our city. It. will nllow you
two
there wns much the mat- "The First National Hank of Carrl-zor.o- " roya, I saw a shot-gu- n
to hereof shall not be n bnr tosection
road is a permanent nsset. The Ozark ter with himself.
some clothes badly torn."
the ontrv
Sunday
will
he
be
hoenme
ready
for
business
messages
send
very"
and
receive
answers
Trails Is to be a
lino. worse and
of a
As soon ns Sandoval's discovery had
within a radius of twenty
to the hospital for shortly.
It is planned by the new or
after supper, if you choose, also to miles tract
At present there is no Use to post treatment. went
phoned
nuthorl-tie- s
been
from
to
such former entry under
Snntn
Fe
the
He was determined to
ganization
to
erect
a
buy
building
money orders,
modem
nftcr other uiu
signs by which to inform the tounst
lost no time in going to tho scene places are closed for etc..
iirovisions oi mis Act, subject to
on his feet nnd not go to bed. ns early as practicable but for thc
night.
the
when he strikes New Mexico ns he
the requirements of law as to resi.
The physician thought him too sick time being n building will be rented of the murder. Attorney M. T. Dun- will know It by the road. Opportunity
dence and improvements, which, toand put him in bed. "A few hours later in which to house the new and expen- Invy. representing tho Armour family,
HUDSON HAPPENINGS
knocks but once, but some of us are he died
gether with the former entry, shnll
asked Undertaker C. A. Rising to go
W. H. Brynnt left Inst week with not exceed six hundred
knocking all the time." His tnlk wni taking nnd was taken to the under- sive fixtures which they have planned with him.
nnd forty ncres
rooms to prcpnre for burinl.
to
install.
to the point nil the way through and
The identification of the skeleton a Tucumcari auto party for Gallup, PROVIDED FURTHER, That thc enThe funeral was hold this morning
The application for the charter for
otiking
or
art
land.
was a real inspiration.
tryman shall be required to enter all
at tho Catholic church and tho
the First National Rank of Cnrrizozo ns thnt of Clyde D. Armour wns mnde
Geo. W. Knechtly and wife left
Dr. O. H. Loyd of Vega, Texas, wns
contiguous nrens of the chnractor heretaken to the Sunnyside ceme- was approved December 10th and the complete by the mnrks in the clothes urday night to spend sometime in Sat
Tuthen called to the floor. Ho said to tery for burial.
new institution will be under the snme and a pnper found in the watch pocket cumenri, where Mr. Knechtly will re- in described open to entry prior to the
MTiiro a road of this kind it is goentry of any noncontiguous
ProMr. Arnold wns an old man. having mnnagement as tho First Nntionnl of of the outing shirt. The tnilor's mark ceive modicnl aid. On
the previous vided further, That instead land:
ing to take some cnVt. money and erveil many years at the type
in tho cont and vest, which were of a
of cultiTucumcari,
case.
First
National
of Santa
Wednesday
morning,
while
rounding
intelligence.
The rond needs 'much Ho belonged to tho Denver
union and Rosn. Torrance County .Savings Hank, gray check, showed that the clothes up his stock on horseback, he was vation as required by the homestead
work before it will even be considered wns in
the West on account of his poor at Willard; Roy Trust and Savings had been made by tho Royal Tailors, kicked by a second horse and thrown laws the entryman shall be required
let alone accepted as the Ozark Trails. health, the trouble being
to make permanent improvements upasthmn. He Hank; nnd the Stockmen's State Unnk of Chicngo, for "C. D. Armour,
the ground. When he wns picked on the land entered before finnl proor
"Good roads" said Dr. Loyd, "are was- the father of three children, one nt Corona; with the addition
l.r." A receipt for work done on his to
that
Mr.
by
up
neighbors, his head, neck, nnd is submitted tending to
the best Investment a farmer can make a daughter living in Cleveland, Ohio. Dnvid T. Rcnls, assistant cashier of Oldsmobile found in the shirt pocket one
increase tho
knee wore found to be injured.
value of thc same for stockrnising
as it will pay him If per cent on his The boys were not located. They wcro the Inter-Stnt- e
Nntionnl Bank of Kan wns regarded even as a better mnrk
wns
school
recip
Hudson
the
the
purposes, of the value of not less than
investment as a saving of horseflesh not financially able to have the body sas City, Mo., one of the heaviest stock of identification.
ient of one of tho Merriam dictionar- - $1.25 per acre, and nt least one-haalone. You expend your money for returned to them for the Inst sad holders, will go on the board of direces
week,
the
last
donor
beinir
Mr. J. of such improvements shall be plnced
good roads, but you pay for bad roads rites, but requested that ho be buried tors and his bank will be
added to the BASKET HALL GAME FRIDAY
R. Wasson.
The gift is particularly
with crippled horses, extra gasoline, here among strangers.
NIGHT AT THE OPERA HOUSE appreciated, filling a very imperative upon the land within three years afchain already mentioned. Also u con
ter the date of entry thereof.
broken wagons nnd nutos. These are
nection will be formed with the
In order to secure sufficient funds need.
overhead expenses you would not no- He was only a printer, yes sir,
Section 4. That any homestead enCommerce,
Bank
of
of Now to moot the expenses of the Lns Vegas
J. M. Davidson has completed his tryman
tice on good roads. We people of Vega A man who had set mnny a tvne:
of lands of tho character hereYork City.
ball
will
be
which
teams
basket
here
new
residence
moved
and
in
on
Friduv
in described, who has not submited
are on your lino and we want this oiid The nressos he'd made to purr,
on Friday evening, Jnnunry 20, u
week.
Inst
of
The
Carson property
hue smoking his old cob pipe.
nnd wo need you. We have ho shortWHITE RII1BONERS WANT TO
game and box supper will be which he vacated will be occupied by final proof upon his existing entry,
est route and many naturnl advan- His
shall have the right to enter, subject
PROHIBIT
given
ALL
Opera
the
at
IMPORTATIONS
House
on
family he loved
next
a man,
scott.
tage''. You must biiild ninth to tho He'd labored hard alllike
to the provisions of this Act, such
Santa Fe, Jan. l.'l. A circle of vet- Friday night, January 10. The town
through
Thus.
life;
Rutherford
has
sold
his
farm
plains, they will help you and patron- He provided well,
eran prohibitionists and white ribbon-er- s tenm has been roorgnnized and will to A. ('. Clark of Texas, and hns mov amount of contiguous lands'designnted
any
onu
as
can,
ize their home county. You have the Who's
for entry under the provisions of this
heio are concerned over the omis- put up a fast game. The High School ed to Tucumcari.
worthy of a dutiful wife.
right kind of soil to mnke oveellent
Act as shall not, together with the
sion of a few words in the bill No. 2 boys have practiced hard during the
hat- taken charge of
.lames
I.nwson
roads. There is no other road that She had gone before and left him alone for amendment 23 to the state
pnst two weeks, nnd feel that there the Mitchell blacksmith shop, and will amount embraced in his original entry'
has any ndvantagu over Tucumcari, Now ho has answered tho bugle call:
Whether the failure to
is not a team in the state than can be tho pioprietor for the summer sea- exceed six hundred nnd forty acres,
and residence upon the original entry
because it is the shortest and most The music was sweet, a beautiful tone,
in the bill the words that will ".op thorn this year. Every one knows son.
direct linn from Amnrillo to Las Vegas The shadow of death cannot appnll.
cover shipment of liquors into or out what the girls can do, nnd this year
new concrete dipping vat at shall be credited on both entries, but
The
and it is the desire of the Ozark Trail
of the htntc will make tills a prohibi- they are oven hetter than usual.
tho Wasron place was used last week improvements must be made on the
people to come this way."
tion state where bootlegging may pros
WOMAN'S CLUH ENTERTAINS
In addition to the basketball games for the first time. Several hundred additional entry equnl to $1.25 for
Dr. Loyd said good roads mean more
17lb.f per; or whether tho transportation of then' will be n box supper, popular head of cattle submitted to a sulphur each acre thereof.
afternoon. ' Jan.
., .. On Wednesday
.
.. .
.
.!. . .m .!
me town people j the Woman's. Club
Section 5. That persons who have
was entertained bv liquors into dry territory may be pun- ladios contest, social hour, and vaude- bath, requiring a force of men under
lo me larmers man
because they will use them more, but 'Mrs. E. N. Robertson on Fourth St. ished under thc national
submitted final proof unon. or re
ville. A good time is guaranteed.
the direction of Dr. Savage.
everybody will be benefited. Las
law without the transportation
members were present to enjov
Indies with boxes will bo admitted
Mrs. Wm. Powell is visiting her pa ceived patent for, lands of the charac
gas pledged $6001) in 20 minutes, to the delightful program and social
clause, are points that legal high free. Tho general admission will be rents in Central Texas.
ter herein described under the home- the route. Now Mexico is al- - terlainmerit provided. The club, this lights ilisagree on.
stead laws, nnd who own and inside
3f cents for the entire evening's enlowed $1,700000 to expend in five years year, is .studying American literature
Hut to make "assurance doubly sure' tertainment.
The weatherman has been good to upon tho lnnd fo acquired, may, subproviding the state puts up its share, and on Wednesday nfternoon an
that the state shall have a prohibition
i Tucumcari
this winter. While other ject to the provisions of this Act, make
can only be expended on National ceptionally interesting discussion was law that shall prohibit, workers for tho
towns anil Incaliticii all nround here additional entry for and obtain patTAYLOR
HARRISON
Highways. It will mean much to Tu- - ejven on "Writers of History." They "drys" arc urging that the words
Mr. J. B. Taylor, mnnager of the aro reporting zero weather, tho cold- ent to contiguous lands designated for
cumcari nnd Quay county if this route also are lending their support to the "prohibiting the importation and ex- Glenrock Hotel, nnd Mrs. Hettle A. est night of the winter was Tuesday entry under the provisions of this Act,
is chosen as a national highway.
"Better Film" movement and have portation of Intoxicants" be incorpor- Harrison, owner of the hotel, were when the thermometer went down to wnicn, together wtth tho area thereated in the hill.
J. L. Pope, of Amarillo. was then In-- ! taken definite steps for practical
quietly married Wednesday, Jan. 17, 10 above zero. This was caused by tofore acquired under the homestead
Tho clause covering the change of by C. E. Hunter.
and began by reminding us.efit. At the finish of the more weigh-o- f
a four-inr- h
snow which covered Quny law, shall not exceed six hundred and
Robt. Burns' prayer in which hety subjects, the guests woro served venue for trials is causing question
The marriage was a complete sur- county. Wednesday the weather was forty acres, on proof of tho expenditure required by this Act on account
snid, "O, Lord, may wo see ourselves ' with refreshments by the hostess, of among prohibitionists.
"What is the prise to all and their many friends mild and pleasant.
as others see us," Continuing he said the day, ably assisted by Miss Irene purpose of this clause?" is the query join the News in extending congratthat is not answered satisfactorily.
"We know that good roads lead toNeafus.
,
ulations(Continued on last page)
Remember it is the nineteenth.
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

The
Lone
Ranger
Star
A
ZANE
Fine Tale of the Open Country
SYNOPSIS.
ft

clear stream between yellow cliffs,
stood a small deserted shack of covered mesqulto poles. It hnd been mndo
long ngo, but wns well preserved. A
door fnced tho overgrown trnll, nnd
another faced down Into a gorgo of
dense thickets. On tho border fugitives from lnw nnd men who hid In
fenr of someono they hnd wronged
never lived In houses with only otic

The time of the itorr: about 1STS The
place; The Texas cow country. Tho chief
character: Huckley Duano. a youne man
who hna Inherited a luat to kill, which hn
luppreaae. In
he ahoota dead
drunken bully and la forced to ike to
the wild country whero he JolnH Ulnnd's
sutlnw band. Euchre, an amlablo raacal,
telle htm about Jennie, a younir girl who
had been abducted and sold to Illand for a
bad fate. They detormlno to reacuo tho
jtrl and restore her to civilization.
Is killed. Duck kill Illand and is door.
daaiferoualy wounded by Mrs. IJland, but
It wns n wild spot, lonely, not fit
escapes with Jennie.
F.u-cb- re

Considering all the domectto
troubles, family scandals and
love affairs that turn out badly,
one might bp cynical Indeed
about the power of woman's affection and trust to keep a man
on the path of honor In the face
of alluring temptation.
But
there comes Into Buck, Duane'a
life a feminine Influence so fine
as depicted by the author-t- hat
the reader of "The Lone
Star Ranger" cannot resist tho
charm of It all. If you want the
cream of romance and adven
ture, don't miss this Installment.
CHAPTER

Continued.

X

Buck and Jennie are sitting In tho
wilderness cabin discussing their fu-

ture.

"I've been brought up In Texns. I
remember wbnt a hard lot the men of
my family luul. Dut poor ns they
were, they hud a roof over their bends,
a honrth with a Are, n warm bed
somebody to love them.
And you,
Dunne oh, ray God What must your
life be? You must rldo and hldo nnd
watch eternally."
She ended with a sob nnd dropped
her bead on her knees. Duane was
amazed, deeply touched.
"My girl, thank you for thnt thought
oC me," ho said, with a tremor In his
votce. "You don't know how much
that means to me."
She raised her face, nnd It was
eloquent, beautiful.
"I'vo heard tell tho best of men
You won't.
Ko to the bad out there.
Promise mo you won't,
I never
knew any man like you.
I I we
may never seo each other again after
I'll never forget you. I'll prny
for you, nnd I'll never give up trying
to to do something. Don't despair.
It's never too Inte. It wns my hope
thnt kept me alive out there at
Blnnd's before you enme. I wns only
a poor weak girl. But if I could liopo
so can you. Stny away from men.
Be a lone wolf. Fight for your life.
Stick out your exile and maybe
some day "
. Then she lost her voice.
Dunno
clasped her hand and with feeling ns
deep as hers promised to remember
her words. In her despair for him sho
had spoken wisdom pointed out tho
only course.
t Duane's
momentarily
vigilance,
broken by emotion, had no sooner reasserted Itself thnn he discovered the
bay horse, the one Jennie rode, had
broken his halter nnd gone off. Tho
soft wet enrth hnd deadened tho sound
of his hoofs. Ills tracks were plain
In the mud.
t Duano did not want to leave Jennie
nlbnc In the cabin so near tho road.
So he put her on his liorso und bade
her follow. Tho rain hnd ceused for
tho time being, though evidently tho
storm was not yet over. Tho tracks
led up a wash to a wldo Hut whero
tnesqulte, prickly penr, nnd thorn-busgrew so thickly that Jennlo could nut
rldo Into It, lie could not expect her
to scramble quickly through that brako
on foot. Therefore ho decided to risk
leaving her at the edge of the thicket
und go in nlone.
As ho went In n sound stnrtlcd him.
Was it tho breaking of a brunch ho
hnd stepped on or thrust aside? Ho
heard tho Impatient pound of his
horse's hoofs. Then nil wns quiet.
Still ho listened, not wholly satisfied.
Ho wus never satisfied In regard to
safety; he knew too well thut there
never could bo safety for him In this
country.
Certain ho was now that
some kind of danger threatened.
Suddenly thero camo an unmistakable thump of horses' hoofs off some-wher- o
to tho fore. Then n scream rent
tho air. It ended abruptly. Duunu
lenped forward, tore his way through
tho thorny brake. He heard Jennie
cry again an appealing cull quickly
bushed. It seemed moro to his right,
and ho plunged that wny. Ho burst
into u glade whero a smoldering Ore
and ground covered with footprints
and track! showed that campers had
lately been. Hushing across this, ho
broke his passage out to tho open.
But ho was too luto. His liorso had
disappeared. Jennlo was gone. Thero
wore no riders in sight, Thero was no
sound. Thero wns a heavy trail of
horses going north. Jennlo had been
carried oif probably by outlaws.
Duane realized thnt pursuit was out
of the question that Jennlo was lost.
1

tear-staine- d,

to-da- y.

for human habitation except for tho
outcast.
On clenr dnys nnd rnro indeed wcro
cloudy dnys with the subsiding of tho
wind at sunset a lm-- ti seemed to full
e
around tho little hut.
mountains sMod
gradually to fndo wuh the s'ludlug of
light.
At this quiet hoi r n mnn climbed
up out of the gorce ami snt in tho
westward door of the hut. This lonely
watcher of tho west and listener to the
silence wus Dunne. And this hut was
tho one where, three years before,
Jennie hud nursed him back to life.
The killing of n man named Sellers,
nnd the combination of circumstance
thnt hnd mndo the trngudy a memorable regret, hud marked, If not a
change, at least u cessation In Dunne's
activities. He hud trailed Sellers to
kill him for the supposed nbductlng
of Jennie. Vngue rumors, n few words
here nnd there, unuuthentlcnted stories were all that Duane hnd gathered
In years to substantiate his belief
that Jennlo died shortly nfter the beginning of her second captivity.
Sellers might have told him. Duane
expected, If not to force It from him
at the end, to read It In his eyes. But
tho bullet went too unerringly; it
locked his lips and fixed his eyes.
After that meeting Dunne Iny long
at the ranch-hous- e
of n friend, und
when he recovered from the wound
Sellers hnd given him he started with
two horses and a puck for the lonely
gorgo on the Nueces. There he hnd
been hidden for months, a prey to remorse,
a dreamer, a victim of
phantoms.
It took work for him to find sub
sistence In thnt rocky fnstness. And
work, action, helped to pass tho hours.
But ho could not work nil tho time,
even if he had found It to do. Then
In his Idle moments and nt night his
task was to live with tho hell in his
Far-dista-

dim-blu-

gold-rlmme- d

mind.

Tho sunset nnd tho twilight hour
made nil the rest bearnble. The llttlo
hut on the rim of the gorgo seemed to
hold Jennie's presence. It wus not
ns if he felt her spirit. If It hnd been
ho would hnvo been sure of her death.
Ho hoped Jennie hnd not survived her
second misfortune; nnd thut Intenso
hope had burned into belief, If not
surety.
A strange feature of this memory
of Jennie wns tho freshness of It tho
fulluro of years, toll, strife, death-dealin- g
to dim It to deaden tho
thought of what might have been. He
had a marvelous gift of vlsunltzntlon.
He could shut his eyes nnd seo Jennlo
before him just as clearly ns If sho
had stood thero In the flesh. For

send out a voiceless cry no less
polgnnnt becnuso it wns silent:
"I'oor fool I No, I shnll never seo
mother again never go homo never
hnvo a home. I nm Dunne, tho Lone
Wolf I"
A group of specters trooped out of
tho shadows of dusk nnd, gathering
round him. escorted him to his bed.
livery one of ills victims, singly nnd
collectively, returned to him for ever,
It seemed, In cold, passionless, accusing domination. They did not nccuse
him of dishonor or cownrdlcc or brutality or murder; they only nccuscd him
of denth. It wns us If they knew more
thnn when they wcro nllve, hnd lenrn-e- d
thnt life was a divine mysterious
gift not to be taken. They thronged
about htm with their voiceless clamoring, drifted around him with their
fading eyes.
e

e

e

After nearly six months In the
Nueces gorge tho loneliness nnd Innc-tlo- n
of his life drove Dunne out upon
tho trulls seeking anything rnther
than to hide longer nlone, n prey to
tho scourge of his thoughts. Tho moment he rode Into sight of men n
transformation occurred In
him. A strange warmth stirred In him
n longing to see tho faces of people,
to hear their voices a plensurnblo
emotion snd nnd strnnge. But It wus
only u precursor of his old bitter,
sleepless, nnd eternal vlgllnnce.
Mercer wns the first village ho rodo
Into. He hud many friends there.
Mercer claimed to owe Dunne n debt.
On the outskirts of the vltlngo there
wns a gruve overgrown by brush so
post which
thnt tho
marked It wus scnrcclv visible to
Dunne ns he rode by. He had never
rend the Inscription. But ho thought
now of Hnrdln. For ninny years Hardin had harassed the stockmen und
rnnchors In and around Mercer. On
an evil day for him he or his outlaws
had beaten nnd robbed a man who
onco succored Dunne when sore In
need. Dunne met Hardin In tho little
plaza of the village, culled him every
nnino known to border men, tnunted
him to drnw, nnd killed hltn in the act,
Duane went to the house of one
Jones, a Texan who hnd known his
father, and there ho wns warmly received. Tho feel of an honest hand,
tho voice of n friend, tho prattle of
children who were not afraid of him
or his gun. good wholesome food, nnd
chnnge of clothes theso things for
tho time being mndo n changed mnn
of Dunne. To be Biire, he did not often
spenk. Tho price of his heiid nnd the
weight of his burden mndo him silent.
But eagerly ho drank In all tho news
that wus told him. In tho years of his
absence from homo he hud never heard
n word about his mother or undo.
Those who wcro his renl friends on
tho border would havo been tho Inst
to mnko Inquiries, to wrlto or receive
letters thut might give a cluo to
Duane's whereabouts.
Dunne remained nil dny with this
hospitable Jones, nnd ns twilight fell
wns loath to go and yielded to a pressing Invitation to remain overnight. It
was seldom Indeed thnt Dunne slept
under n roof. Early In tho evening,
while Dunne sat on the porch with two
sons of tho
awed and
house, Jones returned from a quick
visit down to the postofllce. Summarily ho sent tho boys off. Ho labored
under Intenso excitement,
"Dunne, there's rnngers In town," he
whispered. "It's all over town, too,
thnt you'ro here. You rodo In long
nfter sunup. Lots of people snw you. I
don't bellovo there's a mnn or boy thnt
'd squcnl on you. But tho women
might. They gossip, and theso rnngers
uro hnndsomo fellows devils with the
women."
"What company of rangers?" asked
Dunne, quietly.
"Company A, under Captain
that new ranger. Ho made n
big name In the wnr. Ami since he's
been In the range service he's done
wonders. He's cleaned up some bud
places south, and he's working north."
"MucNelly. I've heard of him. Describe Mm to me."
"Slight-buil- t
chap, but wiry and
teugh. (.'lean face, black mustache anil
hair. Sharp black eyes. He's got n
look of authority. MucNelly's u fine
man, Duane.
Belongs to a good
Southern family, I'd huta to have him
look you up."
Duuno did not speak.
"MucNelly's got nerve, nnd his rnngers uro all experienced men. If they
find out you'ro hero they'll como after
you. MncNelly's no
but
ho wouldn't hesitate to do his duty,
even If ho faced sure death. Which
ho would In this case.
Duane, you
mustn't meet Captain Moc.Nclly. Your
record 13 clean, if It is terrible You
never met n runger or tiny olllccr except a rotten sheriff now and then,
liko Hod Brown."
Still Duano kept silence. Ho wns
not thinking of dungcr, but of tho fact
of how fleeting must bo his stuy
among friends.
"I'vo already fixed up n pock of
grub," went on Jones. "I'll slip out
to saddlo your horse. You watch here."
Ho had scarcely uttered tho last
worths when soft, swift footsteps
sounded on the hnrd path. A man
turned in tho sate. The light was
dim, yet clear enough tg disclose m
rude-lettere- d
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For Hours He Did That, Dreaming.

hours ho did that, dreaming, drenmlng
of life he had never tasted and now
never would taste. Ho thought of hor
beauty and sweetness, of tho few
things which hud como to mean to
him thut she must hnvo loved htm;
and ho trulned himself to think of
theso In preference to her life at
Ulaud's, tho cscnpo with him, ami
then her reenpture, because such memories led to bitter, fruitless pain. Ho
had to fight suffering becuuuo it was
eating oit his heart.
Sitting there, eyes wldo open, ho
dreamed of tho old homestead and his
white-haire- d
mother. Ho saw tho old
home-lifCHAPTER XI.
sweetened and filled by dear
now faces and added joys, go on beA hundred miles from the haunts fore his eyes with him a part of It
out furalllnr with Duane'a deed, far
Then In the inevitable reaction. In
op where the Nueces ran a trtclfllng the reflux of bitter reality, bo would
e,

a

By

gun-fighte-

GREY

unusunlly tall figure.
When It appeared nearer ho was seen to bo walking with both arms raised, hands high.
He slowed his stride.
"Doeci Burt Jones live here?" ho
asked, In a low, hurried voice.
"I reckon. I'm Burt. What can I
do for you?" replied Jones.
Tho stranger peered around, stealthily camo closer, still with his hands up.
"It Is known that Buck Dunno Is
here. Cnptuln MucNelly's camping on
the river just out of town. He sends
word to Duane to comu out thero after
dark."
Tho stranger wheeled and departed
as swiftly und strangely us he had
como.

"Bust mo I Duane, whatever do you
mnko of that?" exclaimed Jones.
"A new ono on me," replied Duano,
thoughtfully.

"First fool thing I ever heard of
MucNelly doing. Can't make head nor
tails of It.
I'd have said
that MucNelly wouldn't double-cros-s
anybody. He struck me a square man,

hnrd-rldln-

d

sand all through. But belli he must
mean treachery. I cun't seu anything
else In that deal."
"Mayho th( Cnptnln wants to glvo
me n fair chance to surrender without
bloodshed," observed Dunne. "I'retty
decent of him, If he meant that."
"He Invites you to come tn his camp
after dark. Something strnnge about
this, Duane. But MucNelly's a new
mnn out here. He does some queer
things. Perhaps he's getting a swelled
head. Well, whatever his Intentions,
his presence around Mercer Is enough
for us. Dunne, you hit tho rond nnd
put Mine miles between you und the
amiable Captain before daylight. Tomorrow I'll go out there und usk him
whnt In tho devil he meant."
"Thut messenger ho sent ho was a
ranger," said Duune.
"Suro he wns, nnd a neivy oriel It
must hnvo taken sand to come bracing
you thut way.
Duane, tho fellow
didn't pack a gun. I'll swear to thut.
I'retty odd, this trick. But you cun't
trust It. Hit the roud, Duune."
A llttlo later a blnck horse with
muffled hoofs, benrlng n tall durk rider
who peered keenly Into every shadow,
trotted down a pasture lano back of
Jones' house, turned Into tho rond,
nnd then, breaking Into swifter gait,
rapidly left Mercer behind.

clean-limbe-

g

The Sight Was Common Enough,
He wns about to get Into
his saddlo when he saw Duune, nnd
then ho halted, a foot In tho stirrup.
Dunno strode forward, grasped tho
brldlo of this man's horse.
"Mine's done but not killed," he
panted. "Trudo with me."
"Will, stranger, I'm shoro nlwny
ready to trade," drawled tho man.
"But ain't you a llttlo swift?"
Duano glanced back up tho road.
Ills pursuers wero ciiterlug the vlllngo.
"I'm Duam. Buck Duane," he cried,
menacingly. "Will you trade? Hurry I"
Tho rancher, turned white, dropped
his foot from tho stirrup und fell back.
"1 reckon I'll trade," ho said.
Bounding up, Duano dug spurs Into
tho bny's flunks. Tho horso snorted
in fright, plunged Into a run. He was
fresh, swift, half wild. Duuno flushed
by tho remaining houses on tho street
out Into the open. But tho roud ended
ut Uiut vlllngo or clso led out from
some other quurtcr, for ho hud ridden
straight Into tho fields nnd from them
Into rough desert. Wheu ho reached
the cover of mesqulto onco more ho
looked back to find six horsemen within rifle shot of him, and mora coming
behind them.
His new horso hnd not hnd tlmo to
get warm beforo Duano reached a hlgh
sundy bluff below which lny tho willow
brakes. As fur ns he could see extended an lmmenso flat strip or
willow. How welcomo it wns to his
eye I Ho felt liko a hunted wolf that,
wcury and lame, had reached his hole
in tho rocks. Zigzagging down the
soft slope, ho put the bay to tho dense
wall of leaf and crouch. But tho
liorso balked.
There was lltlo tlmo to lose. Dismounting ho dragged tho stubborn
beast Into tho thicket.
This was
harder and slower work thnn Dunno
enred to risk. If ho hnd not been rush
ed ho might havo had better success.
So ho hud to abandon tho horse a
clrcumstunco tbut only such soro
strolls could havo driven him to. Then
ho went slipping swiftly througu tho
narrow aisles.
Ho had not got under cover any
too Boon. For hu heard his pursuers
idling over the bluff,
confident, brutal. They crashed luto tho
willows.
"HI, Sid I Heah's your boss 1" called
one, evidently to tho man Dunno hud
forced Into a trade.
"Say, If you locoed gents '11 hold up
a llttlo I'll tell you somethln'," replied
a voice from tho bluff.
"Come on, Sldi Wo'vo got him
corralled," said tho first speaker.
"Wul, niebbc, an' If you Iiev It's
to bo damn hot, Thet feller way
Buck Duune I"
Btumlna.
Absoluto sllcnco followed thnt Btnto-men- t.
A ruco began then, a dusty, crashing
Presently It wns broken by a
drlvo through gray mesqulto. Dunno rattling of looso gravel and then low
could scarcely see, hu wus so blinded voices.
by stinging branches across bis eyes.
"Ho can't git ncrost tho rlvci, I tell
Tho hollow wind roared In his ears. you," camo to Duano'a curs. "He's
Ho lost his senso of tho nearness of corralled In tho broke. I know
thet
his pursuers.
But they must havu hole."
been close. Did they shoot at him? Ho
Then Duone, gliding silently and
Imagined ho heard shots. But thut swiftly through thu willows, heard no
might hnvo been tho cracking of deud moro from his pursuers, no
bended
snugs. Ills left urm hung limp, ut- straight for tho
river. Threading a
most useless; ho handled thu rein passage through a willow
with his right; und most of tho time an old task for him. Manybrako wns
days anil
hu hung low over tho pommel.
nights hnd gone to tho
of a
Suddenly ho burst out of u lino of skill that might havo acquiring
by
been cm-lemesqulto Into tho roud. A long stretch on Indian.
of lonely rond I How fiercely, with
hot, strnngo Joy, ho wheeled his horse
Do you believe that r,r,,i
upon It Then ho wns sweeping along, f
McNelly Is trying to lure Duane
sure now thnt ho was out In front,
to his camp at nloht time In or.
HU horso still had strength nnd speed,
der to shoot him from ambush?
but Bhowctl signs of breaking. Presently Duano looked back. Pursuers
he could not count how man;; wero
t'fo iiu cu.vriNUhoj
fiery bny.

river-bottom-
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CHAPTER XII.
Next morning Dunne was off again,
working south. During tho next few
days he paid brief visits to several
villages thut lay In his path. And In
each some particular friend hud a
pleco of news to Impart that mude
Duuno
profoundly thoughtful.
A
ranger hud mndo a quiet, unobtrusive
call upon theso friends nnd left this
message, "Tell Buck Duane to ride
Into Cuptaln MucNelly's cump somo
time after night."
Duune concluded, anil his friends all
agreed with him, thnt tho new ranger's
muln purpose in the Nueces country
wus to cupturo or kill Buck Duune,
and thnt this message wns simply an
original and striking ruse, the daring
of which might appeal to certain outlaws.
But It did not nppcal to Duune. Ills
curiosity wus nroused ; It did not, however, tempt him to any foolhardy act.
He turned southwest and rotle a hundred miles until ho again reached tho
Hero ho
sparsely settled country.
heard no moro of rangers.
Ho got into rough country, roJo for
three dnys without covering much
ground, but believed thut ho was getting on safer territory. Twico ho camo
green with wilto a wldo bottom-lanund thick us
low and Cottonwood
chaparral, somewhere through tho
middle of which ran n river ho decided must be the lower Nueces.
One evening as he stole out from
a covert whero ho had camped, ho saw
the lights of a village. Ho tried to
puss It on the left, but as he mounted
u rldge he noted thut the rond mude a
sharp turn, and he could not see whnt
wus beyond It. Ho slowed up nnd
was making tho turn, which wns downhill between high hunks of yellow
clay, when his mettlesome horso heard
something to frighten him or killed at
something and bolted.
The few bounds ho took beforo
Dunne's Iron arm checked him wero
enough to reach tho curve.
Ono
Hashing glance showed Duuno tho open
onco more, n llttlo valley below with a
wide, Khnllow, rocky stream, a clump
of cottonwoods beyond, n somber
group of men facing him, nnd two
dark, limp strangely grotesque figures
hanging from branches.
Tho sight wus common enough In
southwest Texns, but Duuno hud never
before fsund himself bo unpleasantly
close.
A hnnrsn volco pealed out: "By hell
there's another ono I"
"Stronger, rldo down an' account for
yourself 1" yelled unotlier,
d

1

"Hnnds-upl-

ed horso looped.
Another bullet
whistled pnst Duane. Then tho bend
In tho road saved him probnbly from
certain death. Llko tho wind his fleet
steed went down tho long hill.
Dunno wns In no hurry to look back,
no knew what to expect, ills, chief
concern of tho moment wns for his
injured nrm. Ho found that tho bones
wero still Intnct; hut tho wound, having been mndo by n soft bullet, wns an
exceedingly bml one.
Blood poured
from It. Giving tho horso his head,
Duuno wound his scarf tightly round
tho holes, and with teeth und hand
tied It tightly. Thnt done, ho looked
back over his shoulder.
Hitlers wero making tho dust fly on
tho hillside road. Thero wero moro
coming round tho cut whero tho roud
curved. Dunno needed only ono glance
to tell him that they wero fast and
cowboys In n land whero
nil riders are good. They would not
hnvo owned any but strong, swift
horses. Moreover, It wns n district
where ranchers had suffered beyond
nil endurance the greed and brutality
of outlaws. Duane hud simply been so
unfortunate ns to run right Into n
lynching party at a time of all times
when any stranger would be In dungcr
nnd nny outlaw put to his limit to
escnpo with his life.
Duuno did not look bnck ngnln till
he had crossed the ridgy pleco of
ground nnd hnd gotten to tho level
road. He had gained upon his pursuers. When ho ascertained this ho
tried to save his horse, to check u llttlo
thut killing gait. This horse wns n
magnificent animal, big, strong, fast;
but his endurunco hnd never been put
to n grueling test. And thnt worried
Dunne.
His life had nuulo It Impossible to keep ono horso very long
ut a time, 'and this ono was an unknown quantity.
Duano had only ono plan tho only
plan posslblo In this ense nnd thnt
wus to make tho
whero
he might elude his pursuers In the
willow brakes.
Fifteen miles or so
would bring him to the river, nnd this
wns not n hopeless distance for nny
good liorso If not too closely pressed.
He begun to hope nnd look for a trnll
or n road turning oft to right or left.
Thero wns none. A rough, mesqulto-dotte- d
country exand yuccn-splrctended nway on cither side. Duane
believed thnt ho would ho compelled to
take to this hard going. Ono thing
wns certain he hnd to go round tho
village. The river, however, was on
the outskirts of tho village; nnd onco
In the willows, ho would be sufe.
s
far ahead caused his
alarm to grow. Ho wntched with his
eyes strained; ho hoped to seo a
wugon, n few stray cnttlo. But no,
ho soon descried several horsemen.
Shots nnd yells behind him attested
to the fact that his pursuers llkcwlso
hnd seen theso newcomers on tho scene.
More than n mile scpnruted these two
parties, yet that dlstanco did not keep
them from soon understanding each
other. Duane waited only to see this
new factor show signs of sudden quick
action, nnd then, with a muttered
curse, ho spurred his horso off tho
road Into tho brush.
Ho choso tho right side, because tho
river lay nearer that way nnd jiut his
horso to bis best efforts, straight
abend. Ho hud to pass thoso men.
When this was seemingly mudo Impossible by a deep wash from which
he had to turn, Dunno began to feel
cold and sick. Almost ho lost his hearings, and finally vould havo ridden
toward his enemies had not good
fortuno fuvored him in tho matter of
an open burned-ove- r
stretch of
ground.
Hero ho saw both groups of pursuers, ono on each side nnd nlmost
within gunshot. Their sharp yells, as
much ns his cruel spurs, drove his
horso Into thut piico which now meant
life or denth for him. And never had
Duuno"
bestrodo n gamer, swifter,
Ktnncher beast. Ho seemed about to
accomplish tho impossible.
In tho
drugging sond ho was far superior to
any horse In pursuit, and on this sandy
open stretch ho gained enough to spare
a llttlu In the brush beyond. Heated
now and thoroughly terrorized, hu kept
the puce through thickets that almost
tore Duane from his saddle. Something weighty nnd grim ensed oft
Dunne. Ho wns going to get out In
front I Tho horso bud speed, fire,

loping nlong In his renr. Ho psltl n
moro nttentlon to them, nnd with teeth
set ho faced ahead, grimmer tow In
his determination to foil them.
Sight of tho village nhend surprised
Dunne. Ho reached It sooner thnn ho
expected. Then ho mude n discovery
he hud entered tho zone of wire fences.
As ho dared not turn buck now, ho
kept on, intending to rldo tlerotigh tho
village. Looking backward, ho snw
thnt his pursuers wero half a mllo
distant, too fur to alarm any villagers
In tlma to Intercept htm In his flight:
As ho rode by tho first houses hlo
horso broko nnd begun to lnbor.
Dunno did not believe he would Inst
long enough to go through tho village,
.Saddled horses In front of n storo
gnvo Dunno nn Idea, not by any meaner
new, nnd ono ho had curried out successfully before. As ho pulled In his
heuvlng mount nnd leaped off, a couple
of ranchers camo out of tho place, nnd
ono of them stepped to n

"

"Thet's right, Jack; don't tako no

chances. Plug him 1"
Theso remarks wcro so swiftly uttered as almost to bo continuous,
Duano was wheeling his liorso when a
riflo cracked. Tho bullet struck his
left forearm and ho thought broko It,
for bo dropped the rein. The frighten
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Indian

Names

Simplified

for Names of Places

The bureau (if ethnology of the Smithsonian Institution
completed work on the tiiliiilntlon of Inilliin milium to meet
tin popular e
for post ullleos, urks, vlllu sites mill outing orKnnlKii
Hons. 'I'IiIh coiiipllntlon gives slmpll.
lli'il forms In Dakota, Onmnn, Onitm,
Hlnckfcct, Cheyenne. Cherokee, Chippewa anil other Indian languages.
Many of the names nro especially Interesting ami musleal.
In coiineetlou with the work of
tills litireiiit. iiIIIi'IiiIm Ilium Hnv Hint
i 7 i'
""'y ,in' ""'"'"'dell w'" requests
Jk
)
1
for "the Indian word" for this or that.
a a
i n
It apparently Is not generally known
that there Is no one American Indian language. On the contrary, tho
Indian experts of this bureau say that there are ahotit 1,(MM) languages In the
two Americas, and practically .rlM) distinct Indian languages north of Mexico,
It becomes, then, Impossible, to give "the" Imlliiu word for any Ilugllsli
equivalent, ami consequently It Is usually chosen from the language of tho
tribe which Inhabits, or once Inhabited, tho particular section of tfio country
from which thu reipiest comes.
.So numerous and dllllcult are tho Indian languages that a committee has
recently been appointed to devise a standard method for transcribing them.
In addition to the many variations from nation to nation, there are tho
eccentricities in speech of tho Individual, of the family proper and of thu
camp group, all of which tends to Intrude transient forms.

WASINNCiTON.

1
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New Social Leaders for Washington Due Next March
election has overturned all of the old social circles and there
TI1F, recent
ho almost entirely new social leaders for the next two years at least.
Olllclal social life always plays an important
con.
Washington, and the Slxty-llfi;ress will see many prominent society
leaders returning to Washington, after
in absence, to replace a number of
notables who will be retired March !,
through the results uf tho recent elec-

part

In tho doings of olllclal

h

tion.

District Sparrows
T

Cling

.. .

blLLY fcVANd J)ULVt5 DAotdALL

SHOOTING
nnnmr-i.-

HIS

HOBBY

o

mUDLtmo

(Written Especially for Thl Paper by the Famous American
League Umpire.)
Ilnrry Nlles nnd n recruit first hnsetnnn figured In a funny piny
nt Washington Huvoral yours ugo, Nlles at tho tlmo wns a member of
tho Huston Hod Sox. Ho has since drifted out of tho
big league. Tho first hasemau was n big follow sefrom ono of
cured by tho Hoston club for u try-ou- t
tho Coast leaguo teams. I seriously doubt If a Itku
play will ever happen again In any league, tho big
league In particular.
With Hoston nt tho bat, t'.ie recruit first base
jnnn had reached Itrst because of n dropped lly hall.
Nlles, tho next batter, hit t long lly to right Held.
"Doc" dossier was playing right Held for Washington. As Nlles tore madly for llrst base, he mado up
his mind that (Sessler would not ho able to make thu
catch. Ho decided that tho hit nuglijt to bo iuod for
hreo bases and, possibly, for a homo run.
Tho huso runner was not so sure that dossier
would not make the catch, no liu played It safe, standing midway between llrst and second to await developments. Nlles, who was dead
certain that tho ball would not bo caught, passed tho huso runner
between tlrst and second, not oven knowing that hu had dune so, for
ho nlways ran with his head high In tho air.
dossier did nut make tho catch and as Nlles slid across tho plato,
tho man originally on llrst reached second. Jim Delehanty was playing second for Washington, and to complicate things all tho more, ho
Informed tho recruit that ho was out. Tho recruit, believing him,
walked off tho bag, whereupon Delehanty, getting tho hall, tried to
touch him out. Ho failed, ami after much running up and down, tho
recruit managed to slide back Into tlrst without being touched. Later,
while standing on tho bag, ho was touched by "Hob" Uuglauh. Ono
was out at tho time. What would you have ruled on tho two plays hud
you been In charge of tho game?
Answer to Problem.
When Nlles passed the runner between first nnd second he wan
Instantly out. All that ho did after ho passed tho other runner was
of no purpose. Imagine how ho felt when, Instead of getting credit
for a home run, ho learned that ho was out. Thu recruit who had
reached second and then stepped off, believing ho was out, nnd then
Hading such was not the case, and not being able to regain second,
got safely back to llrst before being touched, was out when touched.
Thu fact that ho was standing on the bag when touched did not protect
him. once having touched second, that base became his station, llrst
baso no longer offering him any protection.

I

Love for Hunting Is Inherent in
Every Real Indian.
Nmed Baseball Pitcher Loves Other
Sports, but Interest In Trapthoot-In- g
Grows Worthy of Man's
Attention.
(lly CIIAHI.EH

A. HHNDEK.)

'Jnn't seu why every man should not

"hug." Certainly I
piust confess that the microbe "has got
pie." And there Is a logical reason why
without a doubt tho love for Irnpshoot--j
lug and hunting Is Inherent In every
i man who lays claim to tho throb of
red blood In his veins. Tho "fever" Is
Just naturally bred In tho hones. It
i may Ho dormant
for a while, but soon- ;r or later It Is hound to assert Itself.
. What man Is there who cannot look
back over the years and recall an lr- resistible youthful desire to own a real
gun? What man Is there who hasn't
heard the call of tho big outdoors? And
surely what man Is there who could
play tho rolo of spectator at a real
trapshootlng competition without experiencing a desire to take a crack ut
tho Hying clays himself and show tho
other fellow how to smash 'em? The
old adage that a man Is only a grownup boy mill holds good. The latent
desires of youth lire bound to crop up.
If you doubt it Just visit tho nearest
gun club some day.
'
Personally, I like all outdoor sports.
The bond between baseball and myself
Is practically unbreakable.
Coif, too,
ho u trapshootlng

I
I

lit
I

to Their Favorite

Limited Accommodation Has Prevented Growth Commensurate With
Sport Baker Missed.
Hockey has long been recognized as
ono of the best of the winter competitive games, ami only limited accommodation has prevented u growth com-

re-tlr-

Tennis Is tho only sport In which n
player can raise a racket without disturbing the peace.

Displayed

IMPORTANT change has been made recently In tho White House
of presidential relics, a collection which lnce IIMKl has been ono
of the show features of tjie mansion. From Its Inception under Mrs. House- velt, the relics of this tiubpio and historical collection have been kept In
i mall
walnut cabinets which have
corridor,
stood In the ground-floo- r
where the thousands of sightseers who
visit the White House annually have
had n chance to see and enjoy their Interesting contents.
More than two years ago the relics
outgrew the capacity of the six cabinets which held them, mid plans were
mado for setting nsldo u room for
tho exclusive use of the collect ion.
A short tlmo before the President nnd Mrs. Wilson left for Shadow Lnwn
last fall, Col. V. W. Harts, superintendent of public buildings mid grounds,
brought to Mrs. Wilson's attention the plans for remodeling a room for thu
collection and showed her drawings for tho llrst of tho new cabinets. Mrs.
Wilson heartily approved tho project, and selected tho room to ho used. It
lu directly i.t tho south of tho uialii stairway on tho ground floor corridor of
tho White House.
The walls and ceilings of tho room wcro tinted a deep crenni nnd the
woodwork painted an Ivory white.
Tho relics In tho cabinets aro nrranged ns fnr ns possible- In chronological order, uccordlng to tho presidential succession.
-

something Irresistible nhout the whirl
lug, cavorting, elusive clays that fairly
challenges one's skill. And there's no
let-uto tho proposition. It not only
Max Flack, tho Cubs' outfielder, Interests but It grows on one.
made but two errors In 103 chances
I have been banging away nt the
for 130 games last season.
clay targets for over thirteen years
nnd even today every new competition
Wo hear on good authority that El
every now trial at the traps, sends me
mer Ollphant will make tho 1017 All- - to the score with an Increased desire
merlcau If ho attends Yule.
mid ambition to outdo all previous of
forts.
Some lighters are Just like rubber
From the standpoint of clean, wholeballs, except that when they nro some. Invigorating sport surely trap- knocked down they don't bounce.
shooting Is worthy of every man's nt
tentloii. And It Is surprising to note
Another light winter exercise may the number of women who nro dally in
be found In sneaking up on yourself
dulglng In It. Also It Is remarkable to
ami looking nt the hack of your neck. learn of the many "crack" shots to be
found among the gentle sex. One sol
Nuto Lewis, manager of Charlie ilom picks up the trapshootlng news to
White, has added Johnny Coulon, the day without (hiding surprising records
former bantamweight champion, to his made by some feminine devotee. This
table.
In Itself Is ample evidence of the
wholesomeiiess of the pastime. In fact
Jlmmlo Coffey says Sam Itnhldcnu If one wished ho could undoubtedly
used lead In bis gloves when ho consume many pages on the merits
knocked him out. It nlways feels llku mid virtues the educational value nnd
that, Jlmmlo.
tendency toward physical and mental
development of tho sport ut largo. It's
The fine gridiron work of Ilownrd a big, Invigorating recreation that Is
Horry during the season Just closed growing greater every day. If you have
has set ut rest the rumors that tho any doubts on tho subject visit some
gun club on the day of it shoot. InciPeuu star lacked gumciicss.
dentally, seu If you, too, don't get tho
Charley Kbbets has passed up New
"fever."
ark and In the future will use thu Oak- laud Pacific coast leaguo club ns a GOLF COURSE MOST UNIQUE
farm for tho llrooklyn players.
p

s

AN

"Chief" Bender.
conies In for Its share of attention
Hut trapshootlng Is my hobby. There's

Whenever they speak of an nthleto
"running liku the wind" they must
menu ho Is blowing hard.

."

Hobey Baker, Hockey Star.
will bo missing from the sport this
year, having moved to Philadelphia,
but the fact that he has put himself
outside tho sphere of leaguo activities
will likely add a greater Interest to
tho sport. There Is a chance that
linker, unable to rest content without
u team, will organize one at Phlhi
dolphin mid enter the fray.

As Noah had two of every kind of
bird, ho must have had two college
wns
which
football
Man Who Predicts Tigers Will Carry tough on Noah mid thu rest of tho animals.
Off Pennant la Locked Up by
Police Authorities.
Hoxers nro funny birds. Thoy'll
A man was found wnndcrlng nhout squabble mid quarrel for months, mid
tho outskirts of Detroit recently, pro- then, when they've llnally got together
claiming that tho Detroit Americans ami settled their differences, they
would win the nonnnnt In 1017. Thu light
police promptly took lilin Into custody
Another Fed who liunj; on with the
nlleglng that ho was Insane. Ho was de
tained pending Investigation to deter-ruln- o majors by a hair has passed to the miwhether his condition was caused nors. The Clnclnuntl club has sold
by tho 1010 pennant race or by tx Pitcher Schiilx to tho Toledo Ameripoaaro. Detroit Journal,
can association club.

BUG

PICKS DETROIT

TO WIN

chetir-lender-

1
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Methods Recommended by Specialist)
of Agricultural Department-C- hill
Every Fowl.
Poultry pnekers nro urged by the"
specialists of tho agricultural depart
ment to give unusual attention to
and packing birds for shipment, particularly If tho weather Is
mild. Tho following methods aro recommended :
1. Keep tho holding batteries for
your Incoming stock clean, well aired,
and free from vermin, nnd see that
tho chickens have plenty of fresh wu-tnnd plenty to eat.
2. Don't kill n chicken when tho
crop Is full of feed. Clvo tho chicken
only water for
hours before It la
killed. Food In the crop or In tho In
testines of u dresseil chicken causes
pre-pnrl- ng

er

2--

loss of flavor and hastens decay,
which more than offsets any gain from
extra weight.
3. dood bleeding Is absolutely es
sential to n good appearance on tho
market and retards decay.
I. Hang the chicken by both feet
while picking. Hanging by ono leg
spoils the shape of tho bird. Picking
on the lap gets thu skin dirty and
hastens decay.
r. Dry pick If possible. Scalding Is
particularly undesirable becnuso It
hastens decay.
0. Chill every dressed bird until tho
body temperature Is below 3.1 degrees
F. Never pack or ship an Imperfectly
chilled bird. More decay Is due to
Imperfect chilling thnn to any other
single factor In dressing. Dry chill, l
possible. Chickens cooled In wnter
lose ilnvor, decay sooner, will not cold-stons satisfactorily as
mid nre In every wny more undeslr-abl- o
on the market. Hefrlgerotor cars
will carry
goods In good
condition, but they cannot chill warm
goods to a sufficiently low temperature.
7. Pack In boxes or small kegs
whenever possible.
A Inrgo barrel
makes an undcslrnhlo package, because where poultry Is packed In largo
mnsses tho weight of the upper luyers
crushes the birds nt tho bottom.
8. Lino all packages with parchment pnpor and cover tho top of tho
poultry before tho lid Is put on.
0. Wrnp every bend In suitable paper so that blood from ono bird will
not mar the nppeoranco of another.
10. Use only good refrigerator cars
nnd see that they nre In good order.
Ice nnd salt the car 24 hours heforo
loading. Tho car, nt the end of 24
hours should show n temperature below 40 degrees F. nt a point four feet
above tho floor mid between tho doors.
well-chille- d

Darlo Hostn may retlro from the
In tlmo
racing game. Ho may o
for the next race.

fi.

FOR MARKET

ro

Louisville will entertain tho 1017
National Association of Professlotiul
Baseball Clubs.

Sj

PACK CHICKENS

drj'-cldllo-

football team
If every
needed ti coach there would bo no more
unemployed.

for Its fondness for human habitation
and Its pugnacity, according to Webster. Also, for Its occupation of n
certain tree In front of tho District building, according to Wnshingtonlnns,
For passer domestlcus Is Just a polite
cognomen for what human beings call
r IT13 NOBODY
thu F.ngllsh sparrow.
Why should the passer domestlcus
BUSINESS whY
Washlagtonll choose that particular
we LIKE TW
:
tree In front of the District building,
tree
Everyone knows that Fourteenth
ntnl Pennsylvania avenue and Its vl
clnlty are about the busiest part of
W ashlngton.
Street cars rumble by
every half minute or so, automobiles
and wagons are continually passing up
ami down, and policemen, commission
ers and tho other oflleluls In the District building go to and fro along tho side
walk continually. Yet tho sparrow chooses that particular trco out of tho
thousands with which tho streets of Washington aro bordered.
No explanation could bo given at the "tree department" In the District
building. 'J here is as much curiosity there as anywhere else. It's not the particular kind of tree. Sycamores aro planted every few feet down tho avenue,
Numerous efforts have been made to get rid of tile F.ngllsh sparrows,
hut, In the words of a policeman, "there wasn't u
When Major Sylvester was chief ho tried tho experiment of shooting
rockets through the treo at night. A few angry, discontented and sleepy
squeaks resulted. There was a llutter of wings, tho sparrows left and camo
back next day.
At the department of agriculture, tho export on birds, and especially
sparrows, said tho ways of a sparrow aro many, and If ho (the sparrow)
wanted to roost or play In that particular tree, there was no known reason,
rhyme nor remedy. There was one, too, to cut the top of the tree off, begin
nlng six Inches from the ground, but In that case tho sparrow would take up
bis residence In tho tree next door.
So, there Is no scientific explanation of tho wants of the F.ngllsh spar
row. Ho prefe.-- that tree, and in that trvo he will stay, and If predictions
based on history aro correct, In that treu his children will live and llourlsh
until It (tho tree) dies of old age.

White House Relics Now Are Properly

Most boxers try to tulli themselves
Into championships.

e

UK passer domestlcus Is celebrated

thing-doing-

SPORTING
WORLD

mensurate with tho standing of the
sport.
The new Amateur Hockey
Hosing nnd football go by different
leaguo Is likely to have an Important mimes they uru so similar.
hearing on the future of tho sport, as
players to
It will provide ready-madiVinateurs In sport piny for exercise.
recruit the college and club ranks, nnd A lot of professionals piny for "love."
do away In a largo measure with ono
of tho old evils the Importation of
In winter leaguo baseball the pluy- Canadian crack players to maintain ers use a hummer Instead of a bat.
the playing strength of the American
tpams. Seven tennis have entered for
The way some players handle n bnse- the eastern championship.
ball you'd think It was a bund grenade.
Hohey linker, the most spectacular
performer In tho history of the game,
Cold wenthor has forced tho Cornell
oarsmen Into tho gymnasium for tho
winter.

Tree

POULTRY

Shaping Weight and Board.

i

HOCKEY MAKES NEW FRIENDS

' FARM t

I

(Cujiyrlglit by Uio Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

Anions the more prominent of the
newcomers will b Senator-elec- t
and
Mrs, l'eier (loelet (Jerry of Itbodo
Island, who Were extensive enterlnlli- trs during the (.ssimis of the Sixty-thircongress; Kcprcscntutivo and
Mrs. Medlll McCormlek of Chicago; Senator-elec- t
and Mrs. Philander C. Kr.ox
of Pennsylvania, who are well known to Wnshingtonlnns ; Senator-elec- t
(.'abler
of New York, and his family; Itepreseiii'tlve-elec- t
and Mrs. Alvan T. Fuller
of Massachusetts, and Soimtor-olec- t
.lohiison and his family of California.
The majority of these have already been Included In the .social register
of Washington. Mrs. (Jerry was formerly Mathllde Townsend of tho capital,
and spends part of each season here, even when her husband Is not engaged
at the capltol. Mrs. Medlll .McCormlek, who Is a daughter of Mark llauua,
has generally had a prominent niche In local social activities through her
Intense Interest In suffrage. The Knoxs are more or less familiar through
tho senator's cabinet service, and they have always maintained a winter
('aider of New York had a long career In tho
residence here. Senator-elec- t
house, which makes him thoroughly familiar In capital society, ami (Jovcrnor
Johnson and Keproseutntlve-etcc- t
Fuller will bo among tho really now faces
In Washington.
Among those whoso passing will he noted with regret aro Senator nnd
Mrs. Henry S. I.lppott of Ithode Island, Senator Oliver of Pennsylvania, Sena
tor Kern of Indiana, Senator Sutherland of Utah and Senator (111 Pont of
Delaware. All of these families have long been Identified with tho social life
of tho capital.
d

-

Japanese Golfers of New York City
Considering Purchase of Tract
of Land for Links.
Probably the most unique poll
course In America will be built In New
York district. Jiipiine.se golfers of that
city aro considering thu purchase of u
tract of ground upon which to construct n modern course.
Japanese landscape gardeners will
transform It Into mi oriental atmos
phere mid cluhhouso nnd everything
will he of Japanese design.
It will bo exclusively for Japanese
of whom there nro probnbly 300 la
Now. 1'ork, oxpert In tho snm

MATE UP PENS FOR HATCHING
Seasonable Hints Applicable to Chicken Yard Given by Expert of Colorado Station.
(By C.

H.

ANDEItSON. Colorado Agricul-

tural College, Fort Collins.)
Now Is tho tlmo to mate up the
breeding pens for hatching eggs In
Felfruury. Make tho final culling, retaining only tho strongest, thriftiest Individuals.
Seo that theso layers ore receiving
a good laying ration, supplying plenty
of protein, green feed nnd oyster
shells. This Is tho tlmo to feed tho
surplus vegetables that aro stored

Splendid Farm Type.
away In the cellar. A cabbage head
suspended by strings, n couplo of feet
from tho llonr, will bo relished by the
Ho sure you nro giving them
hens.
plenty of exercise. Whole grain should
hu fed in u
litter.
Clean up tho Incubator nnd get It
In running order. It might bo advisable to run n trial hatch before the
reason opens.
There Is nlwnys snmo new equip--,
tneiit such as brooders and feed hoppers, and this Is the tlmo to order
ull such supplies.
Have you considered any addition
yur j.witltry yard? A small trial
"ith ducks, gee.e, turkeys, capons ob
p. uve profitable.
,2ce .s
ten-Inc- h
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BIG "4" GARAGE

The Worlds
Champion
Endurance Car!

away from home for his labor than it
is for the laborer to send his money
away from town for his dry goods und
groceries. Keep the money at home
and it will do the community more

Per Year

F. O. B. DETROIT

The world's champion endurance car complete in every detail handsome comfortable easy to drive and sold at a price which undoubtedly means unequalled
value. You cannot afford to overlook this car. Ask us to prove these statements.

Successor to
Uodiion

$35

Hidm&fa?l

Storage

&

good.
O

IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher

THE HIGH COST
The high prices have been thoroughly investigated, and it has been found
that prices nre high because they are
high. One fellow boosted his pi ice
and that caused another fellow to put
his prico up n little. Then it beenmc a
habit and now everybody's doin it
What will the first fellow accomplish
by raising his price when he is forced
to pay the rise in other articles he
needs? For instance the farmer who
sold his wheat at $1.80 now has to pay
$2.50 for a sack of flour; ?! to $7 for
a pair of shoes; $7 to $10 for coal, etc.
The man who suffers is the consumer
who works for wages and has nothing
to sell. His wages have not been increased but he has to live and must
pay the price the other fellows ask.
Once production had something to do
with the price of food stuff, but if you
will remember only a few weeks ago
wheat dropped 45c a bushel and flour
started down accordingly because the
Oermnn government proposed a pence
pact. When this proposition was refused by the nllics, wheat and flour
climbed back to their high perch and
refuse to be consoled but will go up
higher in a few days. The wheut of
this country had nil been garnered and
the wise farmer had sold his grain in
order to not take nny chances with the
treacherous price maker in the far
cast The day will be welcomed when
congress takes a hand in this mnrket
affair like it has in the money-loanin- g
business. The man who raises the
grain is more entitled to the high price
than the men who spcoulnte on it and
corner it.

matter at
Entered as second-clas- s
the postolfice in Tucumcari, M. M., under act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
Thursday, January

18, 1917

ROAD BOND ISSUE
Everybody is talking Rood roads,
but that is not building them. It is
best to start out right and after a subject has been thoroughly discussed pro
and con, then it will be that the taxpayers will knov what they are voting and working lor. Tucumcari controls a lnrge vote but it has been fully
demonstrated that she does not have
enough votes to put through any project unless the outside county is also
willing. This bond issue means more
to the farmer than it does to Tucumcari or any other town. It will raise
the valuation on farm property but
not so much on city property by making the demand for property much

greater.

The voters are not going into this
matter blind. Some of them have been
back east where good roads are doing
more for the country than any other

citizen
Every progressive
thing.
wants good roads, no matter whether
it runs right by his door or not. There
must be the first good road the same
;is the first good houso in a town. Everything cannot be done at once.
Ah an illustration, say the church
people are going to build u church
home. One denomination will put up
O
a fine structure and it is admired by
everyone; then another denomination
STATES CAN BE'BONE-DRwill build a finer home thun the first
The liquor interests now are pointand ench following denomination will ing out that the supreme court deciscontinue building better buildings than ion sustaining the
n
law
their predecessors. The same will hold gives full power to every state to lie
good in this road building. When one as dry as it wishes, and, therefore,
good road is constructed another will there is no reason for the dry states
soon follow until all parts of the coun- to attempt to force prohibition, by
ty arc traversed by good roads. It's federal amendment, on the states that
not possible to build everything at once do not want it. For example, it is
and someone will have to wait, but safe to say that Wisconsin is not for
if Quay county votes $200,000 bonds prohibition; Aritonn is for prohibition,
for building roads it must be spent and can hnve it just as rigid inside the
so that the largest part of the county boundaries of the state us the people
will receive some benefit The farmers wish. But why should the Arizona
will vote for the bonds if they know people insist upon prohibition in Wiswho the man or set of men are that consin, Pcnnsylvonia, Missouri and in
will have the spending of same. It New York?
will take men whom they have confiHeretofore, the contention hns been
dence in to cause them to support any that prohibition did not prohibit and
road bond issue. They will not re- it didn't in any state in the union,
quire blue prints and layed-oroads furthermore, there was n general bc-- .
if they are guaranteed one thing, and lief that a large part of thu dry popu-- I
that is, "Who will spend this $200,000 lation of every dry state merely want-,eif we bond ourselves and lands to pro
prohibition for the other fellow.
cure it for immediate use?"
jTlint feature nlso will be te.ted by
O
the decision of the supreme court.
A petition was being circulated in
The liquor interests said the same
Tucumcari which will be presented to (about locol option. They thought one
the contractors building the new school part of the sUite should not have any
buildings, asking them to hire home say about what the other part of the
lebor as much as possible. It is no i state wnn.te.1.
Local option has almore right for the contractor to send ways been considered by real ptohi- -

MHHHHIIHHIHHIHHHHHHIIHHIHHHHIHHHIHHHIHKZZSHS
bitionists as a failure.
They want
prohibition, and from the looks of
things at present they are going to be
accommodated in the very near future.
n
ii.'t into the
whether you
can toot n horn or not. The same will
be tooted when the other fellow's
mouth gets dry.
band-wago-

GOODMAN'S

HANDBOOK FOR MOTORISTS
RADIATOR The large, flat thing
on the front of the car (just back of
the license plate) resembling a bee's
boarding house, and which generally
ought to contain water when it does
not.
A phlegmatic - looking
MOTOR
mass between the radiator nnd the
clutch, which is rather bet in its habits and dislikes being worried with any
theories and pliers.
CLUTCH The big, round thing un-dthe footboard that should be put
to sleep before you exercise the gearshift.
DRIVING SHAFT A piece of steel
whose temper is not proof against arguments with the teverse on a down
grade. .
GEARS-A testy lot of little wheels
that must be quickly humored when
they grind their teeth.
MANIFOLD A large pie on the
motor, against which the tinkering mo
torist rests his head just before he
tops tinkering.
CARBURETOR The thing that
mixes the gasoline nnd air in proper
proportion before you try to till it
with cylinder oil.
DIFFERENTIAL
Quite a mysterious arrangement packed into n round
ort of thing on the back axle by a
genius who is never about when you
try to put it back again.
MAGNETO Quite a cute little
that has something to do with
electricity if you only let it alone.
VALVES Sort of trap door inventions with springs that are decidedly
tricky and really belong in the recoil
action of a cannon,
DRIP-PAThu place where you
hunt for your favorite cotter-piGASOLINE TANK- - A tin box on
the hack of the car (near the tail licrht)
that you remember and find empty
after you have gone and lost hnlf of
your cur in the dust. -- Charles Elkin,
.lr., in Judge.

Are busy fixing up their store
preparatory to displaying; their
larfje line of groceries and meats,
but they are not too busy to give
you prompt service on anything

PRAY Kit MEETING CONTEST
In this contest lost week the Baptist won over our Disciple brethren
by the wide margin of 2 per cent. This
week the Baptist won by the still wider margin of nearly 5 per cent, or to
be exact. I nnd
but let it
be said this wus not done by the zeal
of the Baptist, but by the luck of zenl
on the part of our Disciple brethren.
Sunday preaching 11 n, m theme,
7:!iO p. m.,
"Present Possessions."

Webb-Kenyo-
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RESOLUTIONS
Whereas, the Great and Supreme
Ruler of the Universe has, in His infinite wisdom seen lit to bereave our
brother, .lames Conwell, of his beloved
mother, therefore,
Resolved, that wo express our deep
sympathy with him, and express our
hopes that even so great a lo.s may
be overruled for a good purpose by
Him who doeth all things well.
Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be spread upon the record of
Tucumcari Lodge Number 1 172 of
Benevolent and Protective 'Order of
Elks.
C. M. Hueler,
O. Sandusky,
W. F. Kirby.
RESOLUTIONS
Wheieas, The Great Creator and
Giver of all life has called to her etor-nn- l
home, our beloved sister, Margaret Nenfus Whitmore, n charter
member and past matron of Bethel
Chapter No. Ifi, Order of the Eastern
Star; and
Whereas, no member of our Order
was more beloved than she, and the
loss of none other could be more keen
ly felt by our Order, therefore be it
Resolved, That Bethel Chapter. No.
IB, Order of the Easter Star, express
to our brother John E. Whitmore, nnd
to the children, the deepest sympathy
in their grent grief unci bcrenvement,
felt by every member of the order,
and, be it further
Resolved, That a copy of these reso
lutions be sent to our Bro. Jno. E.
Whitmore, and his children, that they
be spread upon our minutes, and sent
to ench paper for publication.
Bethel Chnpter No. 15, O. E. S.
By Harriet Nichols Donohoo anil
Irene L. Shields, Committee.

Groceries and
Meats
and 43.

-

.;.

ROADS SERVICE
at the Methodist church Sundu. . All
good roads boosters and promoters
are invited to bo present. Come nt 11
o'clock. The subject of this hour will
be "A Good Road." The subject at
7:30 will be "Temptation."
Have you
trouble with temptation.
Of course.
Come out and let us study tho subject
together. We want you to com.. also
that wo might have your likeness In
the picture wo expect to have made at
the clone of the service. Come and
bring somobody with you. Begin now
to work for a revival by bringing ono
to church. The Spirit says COME,
the Bride says Come, let whosoever
will. come. Whaf I say to ONE i Say
to ALL cOMe.
Center Street Methodist Church, the
church with n Welcome.
E. D. LEWIS, Pastor.
A GOOD

Call and get our prices on
good to eat. Phone 42
any-thin-

theme "Mediation of Christ for Men."
Wednesday prayer meeting nt 7:80
p. in., subject, "Mid-Wee- k
Prayer Meet
ing the True Test of Personal Religion.
A. L. Maddox.

g

...

H. Goodman Company

Remember it is the nineteenth.
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OF SYMPATHY
Once again God in his infinite wisdom hns seen lit to remind us that in
the midst of life we nre neur death, as
on the day when there passed away
the beloved wife and companion of
our Sovereign, J. E. Whitmore, nnd
while it docs not lie upon our fallible
lips to question tho mysterious workings of the Almighty nnd as he has
as yet not vouchee! to man the ability
to emancipate himself from the sorrow puin nnd fear of the dark house
and long sleep. We all know he who
can touch with divine lire the cold
nnd pulseless heart of the cold and
buried acorn and cause it to burst
forth with new life. Who lets not the
sparrow fall unheeded to the ground
has received to his bosom this good
wife compnnion and mother mnde In
his own imngc.
Therefore be it resolved, that Tucumcari Camp Woodman of the World
hereby extend to our beloved sovereign
nnd his family our consolation nnd
sympathy in this their hour of bereavement and order that these resolutions be spread upon our minutes
nnd n copy be given the papers with
a request they be published.
"Dum Tncet Clumat."
Committee.
CONTEST PROCEEDS
Thus fnr it is all in favor of our
Baptist brethren -- about n per cent
this week. However, we admonish
that there be no excess of Joy for tho
last laugh, you know . We plead
for charity, too. Some of our brethren wore never taught to pray In childhood, others are so scriptural thot they
are temperate even in prayer and still
others come from fair weather churches, They have the best brund of
in the world and they are not
afraid of any kind of weather, but
they take both strnight. Thoy simply
are afraid to mix good religion and
bad weather. But just you wait. The
prayer meetings are not over yet.
Morning worship theme: Christian
Education, evening: Jesus the Tempted. Junior C. E. at .' p. m.
Y. P. S.
C. E. nt 0:30; Bible school 9:45. The
--

Phone 298
Will do your PAPERING
PAINTING BETTER.

109

EAST MAIN
STREET

ami

His charges are the same as
others and he guarantees satisDrop him a curd to Box

faction.
7G1.

PHONE 298

I

INSURANCE
PHONE 89

I

OUR LAUNDRY

SAVES YOU

Muke OLD Furniture NEW

Ihorlrti. dull Imi'h.iiut pun on
hii"lmo furniture. 'lohnvtthMi no.
don l.y nn riiK-r- t w.nilil lionMnlve,
ywu cou do It ywurtUt in onaii ratwa witli

drat!
all

tit

.
ut-ed-

Luqas

FINISH

E

&

-

PHONE

For AU Woodwork nd Furoltuio
Hi
lhl rrrnnrknl.li) Itnewamifinlih Itslrtf
irliri It roll.
u.l. vurnlhm
Imi'l ruLh.. Imiili ins lii(tlno tpplKstion
iprncnc
ihrv )uU in mm il
nrtmuiry. TryltonnnclfoMurnl-ii- r
tilth puliir.
with tin,
You will b llrllnhlt-- l Kiln. rulu.

ALLEN

MONICA

laundry
work
Our excellent
saves delicate and dainty fabrics
which must be handled carefully.
It is the washing and
ironing that shortens the life of
most fabrics--th- e
more delicate
they are the greater care limit
be
Try us- -- the reliable
laundry and you will be delighted.

r

VELVO-TON-

n.

in the line of

HAMILTON

RESOLUTIONS

--

1257-110-

L. C. HARRIS

192

'fUCUMCARI STEAM LAI NDRY
COMPANY
Chun. L. MrCrtc,

Pres. and (itn .Mgr.

DEALY

What to do when
still guining but if every one
Ford
Backache comes on
upon the Buick car had issued as many
invitations as one member did, the
fpuud tmratdlate rllof In tlw an
Buick had crossed the goal last Lord's A "Irolejr
Kldooy PUU. have
d
Day. As it is now, tho record stands;
them, and do not know of
when thoy Ialld tu
Buick 7000; Ford 7921. Render, you jlTi iuiV"BC
will bo welcomed at any or all our
C. If t.andrum, n travrliiiK
writes mini Han AiikMo. TexanKtlcam.m
services. Come.
Drlv.
B "vcr roucli roii.js ami m ,,n
Norrls J. Reasoner, Minister.
f weather nave inn acute pains inkind'
tm
Is

mconj-mtbrlt-

hack ami
suffered Kre.itly. I
rollef In tlin lite, or Foley Kidney tumid
ami before the (Irsi m.ttl,. W:iS uJed
'h- - pain In my lurk Imd entirely
disan
iKNtrml and I have hail no
o
Hume pains which fre.U m v. nnmuiileiol
it most neuralKln propoi t
ion
When tmckachu rumen on, ami II
i emu as If you can't
rtai.it the iMt
ami pressure in your b.irk.
ou
,'t
(liilrfe and Brntcfiil roller rum.
"")
the use of Foley Khlliej
s op the taUHo or the pal,,. ... Thi
,
stiff arhlnc Joints nnd imicl-clea- r
tho poiMmx out of wnir tti'ir
by helnlnK your kidneys ami bladder it
normal healthy anion
SANDS-DORSEDRUG CO.
1

NOTICE TO PLAINS FARMERS
wish to get a government lonn on
my farm near Curry. I want to get
in touch with other plains farmers who
are wuntlng a federal loan, with a
view of organizing a loan board.
would be glad to have any such write
me nt Tucumcari.
E. S. PADDOCK.
1

1

NOTICE TO AUTO DRIVERS It
has been made unlawful for automobile drivers to leave their muffler cut
out while In the city limits. The
have been instructed to arrest all
parties disobeying this ordinance. It
has been published in the papers anil
personnl notice hns been given auto
drivers concerning this nuisance. The
next step will be for tho officers to be
forced to arrest those who disobey, and
this second warning is given in order
to put you wise. Cut out the cut-onuisance or you are sure to pay for
your experience.

I

1

.

offl-ce-

There will be a civil service examination held in Tucumcari Feb 10, to
select a Rural mall carrier out of Quay
for that vicinity. This will bo one of
the most acceptable movements Undo
Sam ever mode. The fnrmers in the
Quay vulley are required to travel
ton to twenty miles to got their mail
at tho Quay postofflce,

Ijm?j1i7tiTiH

THE TUOUMOABI NEWS
Rrmcmbe

it Is the nineteenth.

Messrs. Owen, Dennett, Armstrong
and White wore here from San Jon
Wednesday night to attend the road
luncheon and meeting.

Sands-horse-

It navH to look nround before you
buy. We have some blue serges that
will surprise you at tho low price.
JUNKS, toe iauor.

H

IT PAYS TO BORROW

(THE CORNER DRUG STORE)

There will be a meeting of tho Pa
Association at tho Central School building Friday afternoon,
Tan. 19, at 3:00 o'clock.
rent-Teache- rs

Tho county clerk this morning

p RIDES itself on its ability to
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The Union Garage has installed a
and now has an
new
abundance of FREE AIR to givo away
and gasoline at 23c a gallon.

J. F. McFarland of Logan, was n
Tucumcari visitor this week. He camo
in to attend the road meeting at the
Opera House. Wednesday night

l

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

Wff

TUCUMCAKI. NEW MEXICO

Phone 112

was in from Quay today
He says they have formed a Club out there and are now ready
to entertain the Farm Ixian Board.
1

Mcl-are- n

on business.

flljs&al

UNDEK U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION
j

C. C. Wooton was in from House
this week on business. While in town
he colled at News headquarters and
subscribed for the old reliable.

SBaWg

For Prompt Service

Trains have been late this week on
There
account of the cold weather.
was considerable more snow at Santa
Rosa and west than from that point
east.

cvTtstvTtvTTvyc,

Remember it is the nineteenth.
The biggest and best cake ever bak
at Shaw's Bakery will be given to Quite a delegation of road boosters
the winner in the popular ladies con
coming up from Montoya Wedtest nt the Opern House on hrulny were
nesday night to the reception of the
evening, January 19, 1917.
Ozark Trails people, but the train was
John Burns, banker, and merchant delayed so that it would have been
for them to have gotten
ut Nara Visa, was here Wednesday impossible
night to attend the road meeting. Mr. here on time, so thoy rcmnined in
Burns is for good ronds if Nnra Visa
can secure her just portion.
C. W. Dean, of Ragland, is a new
The Union Garage has moved to the subscriber to tho News. lie was in
building, 1st ooor east of Elk Drjf town Saturday on business. He snid
store, and h selling all kinds of auto the wheat needed moisture pretty badtites. tuhes. and accessories, 'iuso- - ly. The snow Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday will be graciously received by
line is only 23c a gallon here.
the wheat-be- lt
farmers. It practically
assures them another good crop.
iron-greSTRAYED One dark
mnre, 7 years old, branded PML on the
Oscar Jahns anil family have moved
right hip, from E. Pack's pasture. In
to Stratford, Texas, where they will
formation will be rewarded by.
reside indefinitely. They had a nice
2t'
J. A. Abcyta, Tucumcari.
place out southwest of Tucumcari, but
Fred Wulther has returned from his lately they had been bothered with visauto trip to the mountains in the north itors, or night prowlers. Their feed
part of the state. Fred said he liked stacks were burned and one of their
it mighty fine up that way, but had horses killed and another stolen. It
not yet derided to give up old Quay. is understood they had been threatened
in other ways When it comes to drivH. O. Bowc, of Endee, was here last ing such good people ns Mr. and Mrs.
Friday on business. He is a member Jahns out of the country in a manner
of Bowe Bras., who own and operate like this, il is timu to look into the
a garage at Endee. While in town Mr. matter and ileal a little justice to the
Bowe called and subscribed for the parties who defy the law and make
these threats.
News.
ed

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Remember it is the nineteenth.
Union Garage sells gasoline 2.'lc.

Til see you nt the Opera House on
the nineteenth.

J.
week

M. Ronds

was in from Quay thi.s

after supplies.

Laugh anil grow fat at the Opera
House on the nineteenth.
Knot for the town team at the
era House on the nineteenth.

Op-

Mrs. H. ('. Hailey of Puerto, wai
shopping in Tucumcnri today.

Hugo l.ouwenstern anil wife, were
Tucumcnri visitors this week.
Vine rnhs' for Tucumcari High, at
the Opera House on the 19th.
Mrs. Dicterich of Roy, was in
cumcnri this week on business.

Tu-

F. II. Ilarwise of Obnr, was in
cumcnri this week on business.

Tu-

I.. W. Cox anil wife of Dalhnrt, wore
Tucumcari visitors Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher, of El Paso,
were Tucumcari visitors this week.

Two building lots with
aback
three blocks east the Methodist church
to trado for cows, mares, or anything
worth the money. Price $400.
II. C. Dailey, Puerto, N. M.

Who said fun? Well, you sure can
FOR RENT Adobe ware house 23
iJfl feet. Apply to J. M. Putraan.
huve plenty of it at the Opera House
on the 19th at night.
Mr. ami Mrs. Virgil O'Hannon arc
C. K. Cowart of El Paso, eamu up
the proud parents of a bouncing baby
this week to visit his mother and oth
boy.
er relatives and friends.
.lack Kimhell, master mechanic at
LOST One lap robe, some where
Cnrrizozo, was a Tucumcari visitor
near First Baptist church. Finder will
thi.s week.
please notify J. AI. Stark.
Atlolph Sanchez order the News sent
John F. Uell, county commissioner
to him at Concho, Ariz.., where he in
from the Nura Visa district, was in
now located.
town this week on business.
Phone as. We cnll for and deliver
FOR SALE Team horses, weight
all garments. Jones, the tailor, First
about 1250 each, 10 years old, Address
anil Main Sts.
Felix Toner, Tucumcari, N. M.
rf
II. C. Zillman and daughter were
The W. O. W. meets every 1st and
here from Nam Visa this week visit.'Ird Friday evenings at Moo.se Hall at
ing and shopping.
7:80. Members urged to attend.
tt
.lack Fisli anil family of Curry, were
Tucumcari visitors Wednesday and on
Goodman is on the market for hens,
Thursday morning.
fners and roosters. Come and get
our prices. Wc buy and sell them.
Buy Red Can Coffee, pound 4Cc; 26
pounds $1.00. Every pound guaranW. A. Foyill returned Wednesday
teed at Goodman's.
from Clovis where he had been visiting friends and transacting business.
James Stanley of the eastern part
of Quay county has been spending the
Spring and Summer samples now on
week in Tucumcari.
display. Costs nothing to look. Very
little more above cost to buy. Jones
Mrs. K. J. Shulda and children of the tailor..
Carri.ozo were Tucumcari visitors a
few days last week.
C. E. Hunter, the new justice of tho
peace, married Edwardo Delgado and
Cleaning, Pressing. Repairing, Al- Joseph Brown both of this city, on
terations and Remodeling,
January 11.
JONES, the Tailor.
Mrs. F. E. Briscoe orders her paIfaskeUmll! Basketball! A double per sent to her ut Lockney, Toxus,
header at the Opera House Friday where she is visiting relatlvi. and
night the nineteenth.
spending the winter

by

:

:
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DISCOUNT SALE
A Genuine Money Saver

Cold weather seems to be just starting. Why not attend "ISRAEL'S"
Great Discount Sale and save 20 cents on every dollar?

20 Per Cent Discount on the following Lines;

50 pairs of Men's "Herrman" Shoes, the kind the government uses.
Broken lots in button or lace, tan or black,
, J
AA
present values i.00, to close out at '
T.UU

J

ISRAEL'S

R. R. Wheatley of Amurillo, was a
Tucumcari visitor this week. He ha
the contract for putting In the! hentirg
plant at the new school building and RARE BARGAINS IN
was here looking after the unloading
of supplies.
HIGH GRADE PIANOS
R. E. Norman of the depot force,
has accepted the deputyship in the
county clerk's office. Mr. Norman is
For immediate sale we will accept
well known in Tucumcnri and he has any reasonable offer for a new, stricte
an ef- ly
the ability to make Mr.
piano located at Tu
ficient assistant.
cumcari. Liberal terms. If interested in procuring a high-grad- o
piano
J. II. Hunsucker, of Seymour, Intl., at a very special price, write The
u nephew of C. H. Alldredge, was in iJenver .Music Company at Denver,
Tucumcari last week visiting the judge Colorado, at once, for particulars."
He was prospecting and will perhaps
return here to locate after ho visits
points in Colorado.

Eft

4.3U

ECLIPSE
Handy for the Pockmt
Thin Model
have an Ingersoll
for S2.00 that is
a mighty thin,
watch for men and boys. It
slips into your trousers watch
pocket as easily as a cold
watch docs. In a solid nickel
case that won't turn brassy.

WE

neat-looki-

ng

high-grad-

J. C. McCord, an old G. A. R. sols& dier, who was in Tucumcari from Santa Rasa, taking medical treatment,
died Friday, Jun. 12. The remains
were prepared for burial and shipped
back to Santa Rosa.
B. R. Cunningham, representative
of the clock and messenger departments of the Western Union Telegraph Co., with headquarters ut Denver, Colo., was in Tucumcari this week
on business for the company.

Or, James Yutus, of Coronn, N. M.,
wns in Tucumcnri Knturiliiv with his
son, A. W., from Plains. He is inter
grazing land
ested in the new
law and is desirous of taking up his
full share of the public domain.

Bill Troup, who is working in the
R. R. yards at Amarillo, is in Tucum-

Extra Close Out Special

A. T. Uell, of Ruth, N. M who had
been visiting his father and brother
joining in a family reunion in Texas,
and Oklahoma, was In Tucumcari yesterday on his way home. Ho dropped
into the News office long enough to
boost his subscription up two notches.

y

Mrs. G. Funk has returned home
from California where she had been
on account of poor health. While she
is perhaps some better she is far from
being well. Her many friends hope
she will fully recover her former good
health.

Ladies' Suits
Ladies' and Children's Coats
Men's, Boys', Ladies' and Children's Sweaters
Men's and Boys' Booties
Men's and Boys' Overcoats, Mackinaws and Suitt

fill

prescriptions accurately and deliver goods promptly to all parts of
the city.
Two registered pharmacists are at your service at all
times. They are careful in compounding; the drugs are pure and
of the highest grade.

ceived an application for marriage license from Worley W. Cain and Miss
Sam 'Dunning, both of Ima.
.Money begets money. If you need minify, in large sum
or small, do not hesitate to auk un. It Ih part of our biwi- ness to extend credit.
The business man,' the atock
professional
and
Kroner, the farmer, th" homebullder
man, often have opportunities for wise investment or need
accommodation. We me at all times ready and pleased to
advise with them and to help them.

Drug Co,

y

cnri this week visiting his father and
pther relatives and friends. Ho may
return to Tucumcari and go into the
coal business with his father. He is
yet undecided what he will do.

W. C Hitch who recently moved to
Texas from Quuy, has returned to this
county on business. He says Texas
has made great progress since he left
there a few years ago, but he thinks
New Mexico can do the same. He
snys Texas has good roads everywhere
and still building more. He uccredits
most of the success of the farmers to
good roads, and if Quuy county votes
the bond issue to build good roads, he
will no doubt come back here to live.
He is here on a land deal and went out
to Quay today.

City Transfer

THE
M. B. OOLDENBERG CO.

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

DODGE CARS
The 'Union Garage Has The Agency

for

The Dodge Car
Mr. Montgomery wishes to say that every person
that owns a DODGE CAR is very much pleased with
the car. The DODGE CAR is a high class car at
a medium price. If you are prospecting for a car,
call in the Union Garage and Mr. Montgomery will
take pleasure in showing you the car. The Car has
many Improvement orer the last year's modeL

Union Garage

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

WHAT IS

LAX-F- OS
LAX-FO-
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la

ft

is an improved Cascara

S

tonic-laxativ-

hs'ted the children beforehand tjiey
could glvu you 11 dozen. good renscus
for taking part In plays uud comes,
and they would never think of Hum-let'- s
reasons, or Rosalind's. And If you
put these thoughts Into their heads
you tire doing much to cultivate n
morbid
ltttt what la
exactly what many parents and muny
teachers, too, ulns do with their substitution of good assortments of words
for opportunity and Inspiration.
The excellent work In the organization of boys and girls for wholesome
outdoor life and nuture study is vltlot-e- d
to a degree by tho dtsregurd of tho
child's nature that shows Itself In such
priggish mottoes ns "One kind deed
each day" and "He happy." Any boy
who would actually check off his day's
adventures In scurcti of the kind deed
would be an Intnlernbre companion for
n person who still valued spontaneity.
"Training" through such
precept Is
Just as likely to make Hie child rush
to the assistance of the blind man In
the morning lu order to get the kind
deed out of tho way, leaving the rest
of fhe tiny for the enjoyment of life.
We wish the children to he kind, to
be happy, to be healthy, to bo brave
and several other things. Hut the kindness and happiness and the other de--

TRAINING TODAY'S
AND

GIRLS

e)

LAX-FOIho Cascara Is Improved by
tho additioaof certain harmless chemical which Increase the efficiency o( the
Cascara, making it better than ordinary
Cascara. LAX-FOis plc.TR.mt to take
and does not gripe nor Ji'turb stomach.
Adapted to children as well ns adults.
Just try ona bottle (or constipation.
50c

Inspiration Is a Much Better
Leader Than Formula.

S
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JORE THAN RULES NECESSARY

No News.

Telling Child Your Parental Precepts
Doesn't Help Him to Carry Out Su-

Toucher Your daughter, sir, litis
n tlno carrying voice.
Father I know tlmt by tho wny It
is carrying olT my money.

ggestionsHe
terested

AVOID A DOCTOR'S

BILL

on the first of the month by taking
now a bottlo of Mansfield Cough Balsam for that hncklng. hollow cough.
Price I5c and 50c Adv.
WILL ON TORN BIT OF PAPER
Maine Hermit, who Had Been Thought

Penniless, Left Thousands to
a Nephew,

The will of Charles I'urluton, who
lied lu this city last July, was admitted to probate recently, according
to an Auburn, Me., correspondent of
the ltostou Globe. It was written on
a torn and ragged piece of paper by
the testator.
It was us follows:
"Auburn. Me., May S, 11)11. The person who llnds this give It to Itnlph li.
Locke. I will all my estate to him, to
pay $100 to all other heirs, and set a
stone for me In the yard. Charles
Purlnton. Witnesses, J, V. Hutchinson, Samuel Asbwell, I. V, McKenney."
All of the witnesses to the will are
dead and the will was proved by proving the handwriting of the witness.
When Mr. lMirltiton died he was supposed to be practically a pauper, but
after his death bankbooks showing deposits of more than $'JO,(HJO were found
In the little old house at Marstou's
Corner, In which he had lived for !U)
years as u hermit, with hardly the
necessities of life. Mr. Locke, to
whom he left his estate, is a nephew.
Mr. Locke not long ago went to the
house at Marstou's Corner and found
an old wallet hidden among the mattresses of lite bed. In the wallet he
found the will, and tied up with It a
worn and buttered copy of the New
Testament.

In-

Behavior.

11

ITbewildered.

Each "Pape'a Dlapepsln" digests 3000
grains food, ending all stomach
misery In five minutes.

Gentle Thrust.
I remember when the
Miss Oldglrl
girls married much younger than they
do now.
Miss l'ert Yes, so grandma tells
me.

Be

By SIDONIE M. QRUENBERG.
IS no wonder that mothers become

SOUR, ACID STOMACHS,
GASES OR INDIGESTION

Time It I In live minutes nil stomach distress will go. No indigestion,
henrtburn, sourness or belching of
Bos, ncld, or eructations of undigested
no dizziness, bloating, foul
food,
breath or headache.
rape's Dlapepsln Is noted for Its
speed In regulating upset stomachs.
It Is the surest, quickest stomach rem
edy In the whole world and besides It
Is harmless, l'ut an end to stomach
trouble forever by petting a large
fifty-cen- t
case of I'ape's Dlapepsln
from any drug store. You realize In
live minutes how needless It Is to suffer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or any
stomach disorder. It's the quickest,
surest and most harmless stomach
doctor lu the world. Adv.

In

Should

'

There are so many
things to keep In mind in order to do
the right thing by your children. There
are nil the rules about bathing and
jclothltig and feeding the dears; there
Are alt the rules about toys and exercise and play, anil there are all the
rules about punishment utul manners
and keeping your temper. It Is nil
very distracting.
The trouble with many of us Is that
wo try so desperately to get the rules.
And the danger Is that we often get
no more than the sules. With alt the
,new Ideas and suggestions crowding
upon us, the conscientious mothers
seek tho earliest opportunity to apply
'the new methods. Hut lu too muny
enses we remember the formulas and
repent them as we think aloud about
11 new situation.
"Dnvld," said one nf these conscientious but bewildered mothers, "It Is
very important for you to acquire habits of punctuality. So do not linger
on the way to school." Of course, we
know whnt she meant and that she
meant well. Hut she was still too conscious of n remote purpose In the
child's character to translate this purpose Into the most effective conduct.
So far as the child Is concerned, he
needs merely to be Impressed with the
Importance of coming to school on time
'and not with the Importance of Ids
Ho needs
"habits of punctuality."
merely to be assisted In forming the
desired habits and not worried about
his moral salvation. When the mother's purpose has become thoroughly assimilated her attention will be upon
the things to do and not upon the
things to say.
The problem for tho mother thus becomes one of assimilating valuable
Ideas until they become parts of her
habitual attitude. Instead of being remembered rules or mechanical tricks.
Cousin Klsle was not able to button
her gaiters herself, and Cousin Utile
several months younger uud barely
four marvelled the feat. "Mother,"
she observed, "I thought nil little girls
learn to button In the Montesborl."
Which advertised not only the fact
that she was In the Montessorl class,
but nlso the further fact that her mother talked about the matter In the presence of the child. Tho child wns no
doubt learning a great many useful
things In this class. Hut In addition

Learn to Button
the Montessorl."

Why Wait

I

P0STUM

"There's a Reason"

Bomowhnt

tentatively:

In

one-piec- e

11

d
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Made Gown In Seven Minutes.
In these days of "off again, on
again, gone again" discussions, with
women writing to the newspapers und
telling how tliey can bathe, dress, powder and all the rest of It In so many (or
"mere
so few) minutes, hero comes
man" who putn them all to slmine. Hu
Is Richard Leslie of thu American
Head company, uud before an audience
of (lie students ami teachers of tho
New York evening school of industrial
nit he gave 1111 artistic Illustration of
how to design a dress by draping It on
dozen
the living model. With half
yards of yellow silk and as many of
syrstnl-hcudctulle Mr. Leslie made
up a fashionable evening dress In
about seven minutes, lie could have
done it In less time, be Mild, but he
wished to have his students follow his
methods. New York Telegram.
11

10 CENT "CASCARETS"

Day."

IF BILIOUS OR COSTIVE

slrable traits are to be the
of healthy living, friendly associations,
Inspiring leadership; they are not to
garments of wise
be ready-to-wewords.
We who hnve the responsibility for
the upbringing of children cannot seo
our standards too high. Hut to tho
extent that our training consists of
formulas and precepts and admonitions, Instead of Insight uud sympathy
and guidance, we tire but
leaders.
half-bake-

In

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach,
Sluggleh Liver and Bowele They
work while you sleep.
Furred Tongue, Hud Taste, Indigestion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Headaches come from n torpid liver and
clogged bowels, which cause your
stomach to become filled with undigested food, which sours nnd ferments
like garbage In u swill barrel. That's
the first step to untold misery Indigestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow
skin, mental fears, everything that Is
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret
will give your constipated
bowels n thorough cleansing und
straighten you out by morning. They
box
worl: while you sleep a
from your druggist will keep you feeling good for months. Adv.

d

Had Observed It.
There hud been a brilliant company
ut tli home of a society leader u
woman whoso husband, while n very
worthy man, was noted rather for his
wealth than for his mental attainments.
"Well. Jolui," she snld after tho last
visitor had gone and they had sat down
to talk It over, "It was a complete success, wasn't It?"
"Yes," replied the husband.
"Did you notice Professor Much-man?- "
"He wns the man with the bandage
round his neck, wnsn't he?"
You heard him tnlk, didn't
"Yes.
you?"
"Oh, yes
I heard him."
"What tin astonishing vocabulary ho
has I"
"Well, that may bo what It Is," sold
John, dqubtfully, "but from the wny ho
held his head I should Judge It wns n
ctubuncle."
1

creatures come out for n stroll Just
before the sunset hours, at tho verv
time when the tnrantuln hawk, or
killer, Is out looking for them. The
vicious wasp Is quite sure to find them
and, nlthough the fight may ho long
and the tnrantuln may make n tena
cious defense, the wasp's lance will
finally pierce and stupefy tho tarantula, whose body will retain warmth
during tho required number of dnys
required for the Incubation of the
eggs which the wnsp will deposit In
her victim. When the grubs of tho
baby tarantula hawks appear, the un
gracious little things will Immediately proceed to devour the warm husk
thnt gives them protection and life,
thus fulfilling their destiny and Incidentally protecting the dwellers on
tho border.

10-ce-

Wisdom.
"An owl Isn't really the bird of wisdom. He merely b.oks wise and does

HERALDING THE INCOMING MODE.
than scant material. It Is full enough
for comfortable walking. The over-skiIs laid In four plults at each
sldu of tho front and lu box plaits
across the back. It Is bordered at the
front with six narrow folds of silk,
uud they jive It
very slight Hare at
the bottom.
Tho bodice Is nn affair for an expert dressmaker to describe, and the
uninitiated fashion reporter can only
marvel at It. It Is draped away from
tho vest ut the waistline and ornamented with folds of silk that extend
themselves to the skirt. A tab of embroidery lends a line of bright color to
the sedate tones of the cloth and
and repeats the design (of
which there Is a glimpse) that covers
tho vest. The bodice appears to be In
one piece, with the skirt ut the back.
Full straight sleeves are shirred In
at tho wrists and bordered with fur,
and a soft mtilller collar of fur protects tho throat. Any of the soft wool
dress of
fabrics might be used in
this kind, and It Is more than likely
that we shall see It made In satin.
The hat worn with It Is a Russian

sleeves are harbingers of n new order of things In sleeves for the coming spring. Ilotb of them are finished
with small
buttons.
Soutache braid, which has already
hud a great vogue, decorates the lower
part of the 'douse and the peplum with
ill pattern.
a simple
The braid Is
sewed along one edge In tho manner
Introduced by I'urls milliners In tho
present season. It does not lie Hat
to tho garment and It makes an altogether satisfactory decoration for tailored huts us well us other things. The
short sleeves promise long gloves or
some other covering for the forearms.
The hat Is bordered with a fringe of
ostrich and Is untrluimed. It might bo
embellished with a pattern In soutucho
braid with very good effect.

rt

siitlu-cuvere-
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silk-fold- s
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Bags In Bright Colors.
Thu arm bag, a gorgeous thing of
silk, metal braid, luces and bead cm- -

If you Magazine

unnrirn

linlMm-.Tnnn-

n

nothing."
"Well," replied Senator Sorghum,
"under tho circumstances, Isn't that
the wisest thing he could do?"

Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove's
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuabto as a General Tonic because it contain the well
known tonic properties ot QUININE and
IKON. It nets on thu Liver, Drives out
Malaria, Enriches
'Mod and Uullds
up tho Whole System. 50 cents.
When a Feller Needs a Friend.
Tell me about your early struggles.
lie There's not much to 'tell. The
more 1 struggled the more tin old man
laid It on. Hoston Kveulug Transcript.
She

PROMPT RELIEF
can bo found In enscs of Colds, Coughs,
LaGrlppo and Headaches by using
Laxativo Qulnldlno Tablets. Does not
affect tho head or stomach. Uuy your
winter's supply now. I'rlco 25c Adv.
Exception to the Rule.
"New brooms sweep clean."
"No cleaner than old brooms lieforo
Christmas."
Turkey has put bakeries under
ernment rule.

gov-

Grippy weather

Impious Act Punished.
A gruesome story of a century ngo
Is told of an occurrence In one of tho
vaults beneath Westminster abbey. A
member of 11 party of revelers engaged,
on n wager, to enter tho vault ut
midnight, and In proof of his having
done so, to stick n fork In n collln that
had recently been deposited there. He
nccomplNhod his object and was return triumphantly, when he felt himself suddenly caught. He was so overcome with terror that he fell In u
.woon and was so found shortly afterward on the lloor of the vault by his
companions, who, alarmed ut his long
absence, hud come to look for him.
The fork which ho had stuck Into tho
collln had caught hold of his long clonk
and given him a fit of terror that ncur-l- y
proved fatal.

Hilnrr lllrn fhr

I

Sore corns, hard corns, sofi corns o.
nuy kind of com can be 'Iftinl tight
out with the fingers If yol will iippl:1
few dro s o;
directly upon the corn
frcczonc, says a Cincinnati authority.
At small coht one can get it quarter
of 1111 ounce of freezone ut nr.. drug
store, which Is sulllcleut to rlf. one1'
feet nf every com or callus without
pain or soreness or the danger v. infect Inn.
This new drug Is an ether compound,
which dries the moment It Is applied
mid does not Inlhimo or even Irritate
tho surrounding tissue. Adv.
11

woman of fashion must hnvo something that Is not too warm, hut warm
enough, to meet tho most unexpected
wind thnt blows, and It is liable to ho
a "Northern" lu Florida or a "Bou'vost-or- "
lu colder climes.
Here Is new peplum blouse of satin
with 11 smart hut of thu samo material to keep It company. Tho peplum
really deserves Its mime, with Its skirt
reaching almost to the thigh. It fastens at one side, along the shoulder and
under the arm, and like other new garments Its first Impression makes ono
wonder how the lady got Into It. The
collar Is a remnant
wide velvet-hueof winter fashions and the short

The "dressmakers' dress," which Is
heralded as the Incoming mode, cannot
full to win over admirers when It Is
presented In models as clilc as that
pictured. Nothing less than genius
ever succeeded In making a
dress of such originality and bounty,
that Is equal to doing the duty of n
suit. Note that there Is a double
skirt, with the nversklrt full ami that
the bodice opens over 1111 embroidered
vest. The vest ami nversklrt provide
as much warmth as the coat In a coat
suit.
In tho .picture, tho underskirt seems
narrower than It really Is. This effect
Is more
matter of strulghter Hues

Search of "One Kind Deed Each

Savage Japanese Dogs.
Tho average native dog of Japan has
a savage, wolfish aspect, with fiat
bead, pointed muzzle and short, erect
ears, with bushy, foxilke tall. Th'ey
are bold ami obstinate In disposition
uud never know when they are beaten.
A Japanese once gnvo n live dog to his
pet tiger ns a treat. Hut tho anlmnl,
realizing the sltuntlon before the tiger
did, seized the tiger by tho throat and
choked It to death before It could defend Itself, though thu dog also died
from Its wounds. Tho Jnpnneso dog
Is thus far fnmed for Its unexampled
"Aren't wo ferocity and tenacity of grip, some- -

having u bully time?"
How ubsurd that would bo

Says Corns Lift Out
Without Any Pain

d

she was learning from her mother
great many formulas about what children should and should not be taught.
Logical Process.
Thero Is no use making the child
"Whnt gutteiKil tones that speaker
conscious of your purpose In the varilu.s I"
ous problems of his development that
"Yes; they ought to bo curbed."
you have undertaken to solve. Nor
need ho bo Instructed In tho various
Details Wanted.
you plan to use In his updevices
"Whnr you git iletn hens, Rustus?' bringing.thatIt Is enough
that you use
"Raised 'em."
suggestion und good example, that you
or coops?"
"Frum whnr--og- gs
moderate your voice to suit the occasion and manifest Indignation ut the
An electric blower takes the place right time. Hut the child should be
of towels in the washroom of some concerned only with the results, not
large Industrial
the mechanism.
You encourage tho children to piny.
There are many good reasons why you
hhouhl.
Hut you do not use any of
theo reasons as part of the Inducement. You do not say, for example,
"Girls, I wish you would go skating
this afternoon. The doctor wild that
skating is very healthful exercise. MarMr. Coffee Drinker, till
garet especially needs to exercise her
heart, nerves, or stomj largo inuseleK
more." Nor do you ex
pect mo ciiiiureti to justuy tneir in- ach "give way?"
ilulgeiiee in terms of un ulterior moral
nr physical beuellt.
The sure, easy way
Just picture to yourself n group of
children rehearsing for some perform
to keep out of coffee
unco planned to celebrate the Shakes
troubles is to use the
pearean tercentenary.
The youthful
Hamlet Hollll11ul7.es: "! am very glad
pure food-drin- k
I was given an opportunity to take
part In this celebration. It will do me
good, i shall learn not only tho moral
virtues that come from effectlvu teamwork ; I shall acquire also a keener
realization of tho larger social significance of the great servant, noblesse
Better quit coffee
oblige. Thu time uud energy are limnow, while you are
ply cotnpenH."
Ho Is overheard by
Rosalind, who Interrupts to remind
feeling good, and try
him, "And don't fofget the Inestimable
Postum, the popular
benefit thnt comes from thu stimulation of the Imagination," Hut Jaciues,
American beverage.
entering gnyly, feels tho chill solemnity of thu atmosphere and calls out
11

What Is Known as the Dressmakers' Dress Has Won Immedlato
Favor by Its Originality and Bsauty Smart Peplum Blouse
of Satin Has Hat Bordered With a Fringe of Ostrich.

!

11

Tarantula Hawk Man's Friend.
Tarantulas prefer loose, stony
ground for their habitat. The foolish

"All Little Girls

InW oman s Reali

With the Fingers

this. Better get a
box of
CASCARA
Tho old family

QUININE
rcmtdy-- ln

tablet

suro, easy to take. No
opiates-- no
unpleasant after effects.
colds
In 24 hours-Gr- ip
Cures
In 3
days. Money back if It falls. Get
thu genuine box with Ilcd Top and
Mr. Mill's plcturo on 11- -25
cents.
At Any Drue Star
form-su- fe,

COTTON
Jf

I

Wo handle cotton on consignment only
and have tho lliiut concrete warehouses
wlili uOiicM unlimited capacity, w hero
j our cot ton will bo absolutely frro from
all weather damage. Highest climlll.
cations ami lowest interest rules on
money advanced. Write us fur full
particulars.

I

GOHLMAN, LESTER & CO.
NEWEST

IN

PEPLUM BLOUSES.

Inspiration of satin embroidered with broideries, Is an absolute necessity to
colored silks. This Is thu last word In brighten up the sober tailored costumes of broadcloth nnd velvet. These
custumes.
Huts have been matched up with arm bags are all sizes and shapes.
muff and neckpieces, with bags and
A Bit of Velvet.
frocks, und now It remains for them
Narrow black velvet edges ninny of
only to be matched up with blouses.
the flounces Introduced on the skirts of
For enrly spring, and between
or for thu Journey South the gowus.
sen-sou- s,

Tho oldest and largest cxcluslvn
cotton factors In Texas.

HOUSTON, TEXAS

"ROUGH onRATS,,J5u2u

Atoia upvntiuiii. ruiitiTo l.Uvr A munitc)) rm4r
( Ao o(l)-lli- tilt
snmi home ruiurdr, Write todar,

C.lkl.....,C..,D,K.W.l,Jlt3.D..iW.ri$.,Ciku.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
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MEBEA1 immk TAKES THE PLACE OF
r
rs nix
l s

The Influence
OF

feiiTKcir Care and CxiMvatioiv

Good Digestion
is far reaching,

It means

Better Appetite
Proper Assimilation-Li-

DANGEROUS CALOMEL

ver

and Bowel

Dodson's Liver Tone Acts Like Calomel But Doesn't Gripe,
Salivate or Make You Sick Don't Lose a Day's Work Harmless Liver
Read Guarantee!
Medicine for Men, Women, Children

New Discovery!

Health
To Aid Digestion

TRY

HOSTETTER'S
UplM Calomel mnkes you sick.
It's horrible t
Take a dose of the dangerous drug tonight and

Stomach Bitters

tomorrow you may lose a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilvct which causes
necrosis of the hones. Calomel, when it comes into contact with sour bile crashes into it, breaking make you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of Dodson's Liver
it up. This is when you feel that awful nausea
"all
Tone
sluggish
and
will put your sluggish liver to work and
and cramping.
you
are
If
knocked out," if your liver is torpid and bowels clean your bowels of that sour bile and constipated
constipated, or you have headache, dizziness, coated waste which is clogging your system and making
tongue, if breath is bad or stomach sour, just try a you feel miserable. I guarantee that a bottle of
spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone tonight. Dodson's Liver Tone will keep your entire family
Here's my guarantee Go to any drug store feeling fine for months. Give it to your children.
and get a SO cent lx)ttle of Dodson's Liver Tone. It is harmless; doesn't gripe and they like its pleasTake a sjKionful and if it doesn't straighten you ant taste. Adv.

It Helps Nature In Every Way
Under Way.
:n put mi it musical
Miow," snlil tin manager.
"Have .vim secured thu music?"
".Nil j luit I've lilri-i- l u costume designer."
"I'm going

DANDRUFF AMD ITCHING
Disappear With Use of Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment Trial Free.
Tlu first thing In restoring ilry, fulling hnlr Is in get rlil of dandruff nuil
Itching. Kuli fiitlcuru Ointment Into
scalp, next morning shampoo with
Ctitlctiru .Snap inul hut water. Prevent
skin inul sculp troubles y making Cutl-ctir- a
your everyday toilet preparation.
Tree sample ench hy mull with Hook.
Address postcard, Cutlcura. Dept. L,
ltoston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
High Cost of Non-SliSidewalks.
Knlcker Why don't you put your
ashes mi your walk?
Mocker With the coal so expensive!

A

MAKING

Unique Arnangement of Flowers and Shells.

SHELLS

DECORATE

There are so ninny places
this
country where shells are a part of the
generous coutrlliutloii of nature to the
pleasure of mankind that It ought not
to la; dllllctilt to take the hint that Is
An acre of land In Nova Sentln la given In a recent decoration and use
wild to have produced .MX) hushels of the shells, In conjunction with Mowers,
to make a very effective decorative efpotatoes.
fect. In the picture a mere handful of
simple llowers are made wonderfully
by the use of a few shells
Why Thai Lame Back ? attractive
to aid the display. Kuch an arrangeMorning lameness, sharp twinges
ment Is easily possible for a table decbuck-achwhen bending, or nil
oration.
each Is causo enough to susThe shells can he used as often ns
pect kidney tmuhlc. (let after tin.'
you please. The arrangement can he
V
kidneys.
cause.
Ilelp tho
varied and the llowers changed for difAmericans go It too hard. We
ferent affairs. The Idea Is one that
neglect
our
overdo, overeat and
holds much opportunity for a clever
sleep and exercise nnd so wo nre
woman of the house.
fast becoming u iintlnn of kidney
moro deaths than
sufferers. 711
In lf!
Is the 11)10 census story.
HYBRID WATER LILIES
Use Doan's Kidney I'llls. Thou-siiiuIrecommend them.
By L. M. BENNINGTON.
A Texas Case
There are two distinct divisions of
"gem IV
water lilies. The (.'roups are the diurA. S. Johnxon.
lr7Vi
Texim, my: "A
ttnj."
nal (lowering, representatives of the
year unit it half nuo I
subgroups iiiifcphyn ami hrnehyccriis,
realized my kidneys
were nnVcteil. Whoa
and
the nocturnal (lowering, which are
lltilni;, n Hlmrp piila
more commonly called night bloomers.
cniiKht mi- iutosh my
I
Pack nnd hml to Klvo
They are the representatives of the
up. The kidney score-lion- s
two lotus (.'roups.
pusseil too frequently nnrt Hcnliled
When the bright August days come
lerrllily. Three, linxi-the llowers of the day bloomers will
of Oimn'n Kidney I'lllri
put my kidneys in
open between seven o'clock In thu
cnn.l. yiinni nnd for
Hie pnet Ki'vcrnl yenrn I lmvo hud no
morning and seven o'clock In the
further need of n. klilmiy medicine,"
If the weather Is dull and cloudy,
Cat Dmii at Any Star. BOe a Boa
the pretty llowers refuse to open. They
stay In their coverings waiting for the
sun to hid them go on parade before
CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.
the world.
The night bloomers are not so sulky.
They begin opening at sunset and slay
open until ten o'clock the following
day, ami If the weather be cloudy and
their day fellows are loafing on the
Job, they take up the burden of ornamentation and refuse to go tn bed at
their usual hour. They will stay open
the entire day when the sun Is not In
Tvltl lUll.r "S..rl; .11 Iki UJi ta r U fVt
evidence.
111 4
8llU.H.M-"UU,
k.mWkl
til
f.i,.r
Many lovers of flowers consider that
.h '.n.v-- r lhffl I llt.y CM foM lIB'w m.fh
II ymi nre exposed to rnln or snow you
the
lilies are far sushould take two or three doses ol
perior to the day species. The present
day plants hate resulted largely from
Insect pollinations and a number of experiments have been conducted at the
Missouri botanical gardens with u
In

Spartan Women Sutfored Untold Tortures
but who wuuta to bo a Spartan? Tako
"Koinonlna" for all fuuialo dlaordora.
Prlco GUc and $1.00. Adv.

all-da- y

h

Hoc-vIII- p,

-

evi'-iilu- g.

DOAN'S

VESET

FOSTER-MILBUR-

ftl'

night-bloomin-

Boschee's

German Syrup

the universal remedy tor colds or brontoday niter
chitis. Stands
more tliun hull n century n( successful
treatment of the many disorders arising Irum evposure. 25c. nnd 7Xc.sUc
at all dniKKists and dcnlcrsevcry where.

view to Improving the day species,
The nymphaea carpeusls nnd Its kin
drcd, commonly foiuid In gardens,
lacks u great denl of being the typical
species.
They are crosses between the blue
and the rose, which have come largely
from Insect pollination. They possibly
also represent n trace of tho Kgyptlan
nymphaea caeruleii, the colors of which
range from deep blue to the darkest
pink.
lty examining the uiidcrsldo of the
young leaves one may tell the colors of
lilies to be planted out. Thu color
shown under thu young leaves gener
ally gives some Idea of thu ultimate
color of thu llowers.
The work at the Missouri botanical
garden has resulted In producing two
new varieties.
One Is the iiymphncn
hybrid
ciistallallora, a
llower,
which has a large
ami said to be much thu
superior of anything of Its type. Its
llowers measure eight Inches In ilia
meter anil sometimes as many as half
a dozen llowers are to he found ut ouu
time.
The nymphaea Mrs. Edward Whit
alter, In size, shape and length of
blooming period Is said to be superior
to the old day bloomers. In August tho
llowers measure us much as ten Inches
In diameter. They are light blue and
The Individual llowers
last from four to six days and on the
third day bleach to almost u pure
white.

head-totin-

o

Bladder Trouble?

t

t,

DON'T GAMBLE
nil right.
Make
euro. Tako "Itcnovlno" u heart and
norvo toulo. Prlco CUc and $1.00. Adv.

that your heart's

Height of Doaitfulness.
"Isn't lllowcr Inclined to be Just u
little lioasifuir
"lloastful? Well. I guess yes. After
a beggar has touched lllowcr for a
nickel he will tell you that he has Just
been giving a little dinner to an acquaintance of his."
RED CROSS BALL BLUE.
Idea. A puro blue, truo
blue, no dope. Gives lo clothes a clear
whlto, whiter than unow, Ho curoful,
ubo tho best. Ijirgo package, Bold by
good grocers only, 0 cento. Ask for It
today. Adv.

That's thu

Quite in Keeping.
"I iiiii from the Nutmeg state."
"xlrate place lo come from." Haiti-mor- e
American.

ffi'sl?.

cl
imi.
cur m

OMahomtCII

JlSfe

.Nine-tenth-

nny mntwnf car. If jour ol
Unite toonler for
tutlU'ry Im luopi-nillvr- ,
pimy II lo iih iumI i
will clve you a price on pmiluir It In ltrwltiHi
cuuUltluu, or allow )uii 1J to :5 uu u new una
PraatyCo., 427 W. Mtlo, OU.homi City, OVJt.

Agonti

con-talu-

Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver or

Storage Batteries

Eiltmin

,

She--Ye- s,

Rates: SI and upwards

Woatfnll Drug Go., Kodok Dopt.

1

well-petale-

450 Rooms 300 Baths

SMW. Miln

Youth's Companion.

well-petale- d

CITY
FIREPROOF

Kllu park l, nr lie. liw: 1'rlnu up to nd Incloillni
nJ Wimi. lei SHiM. U. Lr
11
iilio rim brtir iriultt. lUtttmi
rilx-rHuupllf umii aor
Uodiki. llluia, n4 all Kodak
wbvre, prepaid. Send u your nrif roll and let u
conilnco luu we mo doing belter Kodak nnlituni
Hend for mining.

CHILD

cup-shape- d

OKLAHOMA

Films Developtd

TO CONSTIPATED

Rat Gave Danger Signal.
straugu story In connection with
the sinking of the Cotineiuiira lir tho
Irish sea was related at (Ireenore. Patrick Klllen, one of the cattlemen, was
coming ashore from the Cnuuemara
uhen a large rat Jumped from a hamper he was carrying ashore.
"That's a bad sign for the crow,"
he observed to a (ireenore railwayman, "and It Is time for us nil to leave
the ship."
The incident Impressed him so inuch
that he had to be coaxed to go back
aboard. London Cilobe.
A

pluk-tlowcrc- d

"

ns

No Delay.
Exempt.
"(Hd ttither Noah had the rluhl Idea.
"Avoid critlclzlnc," she said. "Don't
I that
pre- - make a practice of llndliik' fault with
When he bei'iime ciiuvln
pul'cdlics was the llilii'.'. he didn't other people, or picking Haws In what
stand uriiiiiid lalklnc about It. lie they say or do."
went lo work."
"Teacher," spoke up a little boy.
"True eiiniiL'li. I'.ul you must remem- "that's thu way my father makes his
ber that old Father Noah didn't have llvln'!"
to wall weary weeks and mouths while
"You surprise me, (leortrel
What
appropriation hills were belli;,' put Is your father's occupation?"
tbroimh enncrcss."
"lie's a proofreader, nia'aiu."
"Well,
The
teacher
cotiKlu'd.
ttcorce," she said, "I make an excepGIVE "SYRUP OF FIGS"
tion In the case of your father."

Delicious "Fruit Laxative" san't harm
THIS 18 THE AGE Op YOUTH.
THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
tender little Stomach, liver
You will look ten years younger if you
and bowels.
FREE FROM DANDRUFF
darken your ugly, grixtly, gray hairs by
using "La Creole" Hair Dressing. Adv.
Look at the tongue, mother
If
Girls! Try Itl Hair gets soft, fluffy and
coated, your little one's stomach, liver
Father Hennepin as Business Man.
beautiful Get a 25 cent bottle
and bowels need cleansing at once.
The I'lilverslty of Minnesota regents
of Danderine.
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn't have been asked to establish u class In
sleep, eat or act naturally, or Is fever- real estate transactions similar to the
If you cure for heavy hair that glls
ish, stomach sour, breath bad, has one now in force at the I'lilverslty of tens with beauty and Is radiant with
sore throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give Pittsburgh, and one speaker sees sanc- life; has an Incomparable softness and
n teaspoonful of "California Syrup of tion for tlie imive In the record of ra- i Is Huffy und lustrous, try Danderine.
Figs," and In a few hours nil thu foul, ther Hennepin, early explorer. , "lie
Just ouu application doubles tho
constipated waste, undigested food i. wns the llrst real estate man In Minne beauty of your hair, besides It liume- and sour bile gently moves out of Its apolis," was the declaration,
"lie dlately dissolves every particle of
little bowels without grlplnc, and you made a personally conducted tour of dandruff. You can not have nlco
have a well, playful child again. Ask the place In lltsd, then went back to heavy, healthy hair If you lmvo
your druggist for a
bottle of France and wrote a book about It."
dandrulT.
This destructive scurf robs
s
"Car ornla Syrup of I'lgs," which
the hair of Its lustre, Its strength und
full directions for babies, chilImportant to Mothors
Its very life, nnd If not overcome It
Examine carefully overy bottlo ot produces a feverlshness nnd Itching ot
dren of all uges und for t'rowu-ups- .
CASTOIUA, that famous old remedy thu scalp;
Adv
the hair roots famish,
fur Infants and children, und sec that. It loosen and die;
then the hair falls out
Vengeance Will Be Mine.
Surely get n
fast.
bottle of
Old Aunt Mbble, who washes for Slgnatuf
Knowltou's Danderine from tiuy drug
about everybody In one uptown Hat, Is In Use for Over 30 Years.
store nnd Just try It. Adv.
still limping a lilt from a fall she had
Cry for Fletcher's Cnstoria
Children
on the occasion of the first freeze of
Score of Waterpower Projects.
(he season.
a
She was
Chief Forester (Iruves announced
to
Much
Too
Ask.
basket of chillies In (he direction of
"Is this train on time?" asked the today that -- 0 new waterpower projects
Toledo street when her feet mingled
utilizing national forest lands began
passenger.
impatient
some
Ice
on
wl'h
the sidewalk. Aunt
operation In the year ending Juno 110.
"My
conductor,
friend,"
replied
the
l.lbhle ami the basket did a Mrs. VerImpressively, "with all we've got to and 10 applications for power project
non Castle gavotte.
permits were received, Including eight
Slowly, painfully, but with the same think about In connection with con- from Alaska. Forty-twper cent of
old sunny philosophy, Aunt l.lbhle gress, the Supreme court and the Inthe total developed waterpower of tho
you
commerce
commission,
terstate
picked herself up, gathered
her
country Is from streams on national
wrecked laundry Into the basket and surely aren't golm: to ask us to burden forest land, he declared.
started away. Then she paused, looked our minds with a minor detail like
SOME PASSING NOTES
around ut the Ice that had caused her that, lire you?"
Only One "flROMO QUININE"
Thoroughly slaked lime may bo tried downfall, ami said :
TiigrtitiK ifrnuliir, call fur toll namn I.A.XATIVB
111IUMO oVlMKii.
fur lunatot.' ut U. W.
Repartee,
Marital
us a top dressing on the lawn In the
"All right, old Ice, never mind, .Iuly'll
UllUVIt. Vutvu a Cold In Unit par. ttc.
lie You're always wanting money.
fall and winter. Several doses, with git you !" In llunapolls News.
My hand's In my pocket nil the time.
China will teach papermaklng In n
one pound to each thirty sipiare feet
government school.
and it never comes out.
of lawn, give thu best results.
OF INTEREST TO MOTHERS
Huckleberries promise to make up
Tho cost of food today Is n serious
one of tho most Interesting crops of
YOU GET UP WITH A LAME BACK V
this yenr. They bring 15 cents u matter to all of you. To cut down DO
your food hills and at the same time
pound.
1
In Mnlnu the farmers average lilO Improve the health of your family,
them Skinner's Macaroni and
bushels of potatoes to the acre, while serve
Spaghetti two or three times per week.
In New York the production Is only SS
Children love It and thrive on It. It
bushels to the ncre,
Is the best possible food for adults.
s
of the roadsides In tho Write the Skinner Mfg. Co.. Omaha.
Tain or dull ache in the back la often night, irritation, aedlment, etc.
statu of Nuw York have no trees.
Nehr.. for beautiful cook book telling
how lo serve It In a hundred ways. evidence of kidney trouble. It is Nature'
A western New York nurserymnn
Lack of control, sma.-tinuric acid,
timely
warning to Miow you that tie track dizziacaa, indication, alcvpleatncai,
says that he has a group of tulips that It's free to every mother. Adv.
of health is not clear.
aonictitnes the heart acta lwdly,
have bloomed from the same clump of
Danger Signals.
rhcumaiutn, bloating, lack of ambition,
Holprul Work.
bulbs for .'- I- years.
If tlicne dsiiutr hrur
arc unheeded may be loaa of tlcab, aalluw complexion.
The Flilted Sii.ies department of
agriculture has a large force which de- more fenoits results may be expected;
Prevalency of Kidney Disease.
kidney trouble in ita worat form may ileal
votes lis entire lime to developlliu' new upon yim.
Mott people do not realize the alarmtin-h.l product- - nnd
lioits. of smillg
Tlioutnnda of people have testified that ing incrvaae and remarkable prevalency
material now wasted.
the mild and immediate effect of Swnmp-Hoo- of kidney disease. While kidney

Oklahoma Directory
Lee-Hucki-

right up and make you feel fine and vigorous I
want you to go back to the store and get your
money. Dodson's Liver Tone is destroying the
sale of calomel because it is real liver medicine;
entirely vegetable, therefore it can not salivate or

Geraniums Mako a Fine Showing In a Long, Straight Bed. Their Varies
White, Pink and Red Blossoms tnd Beautiful Foliage Are Adapted to
rV beauty.

To be a true diplomat Is to remember ii woman's birthday, but forge
her age.

I

the great kidney, liver and bladder
are among the moat common
remedy, ia oon rrnlicd that it atnmli illtcafcii that prevail, they nre sometimes
the hijdicut for ita remarkable curative the lat recognfzed by patient, uho
effect in the moot dintreaiing catea. If vtry often content themselves tt ith 'loctor-inff
you need a medicine, you thould bare the
the effects, while the original tiiseast
beat.
may conatantly undermine the ayatein.
Lame Back.
Hcgular
t
and
aizt
I.ame back ia only one of rqany tymp-tnm- a bottle at all drug atnrea.
a
of kidney trouble.
Other
Don't make any mialakc, but remember
allowing that you may need Swamp-Roo- t the name, Dr. Kilmer'a Swamp-Hooand
are, beinc aubject' to embarrassing the addreaa, Hinghamton, X. Y which
and frequent bladder troublea day and jou win nnu on every bottle.
ou may obtain a aample aire bottle of Swamp-Itoo- t
SPECIAL NOTE
by encloaini
ten centa to Dr. Kilmer Sl Co,, Ilmgliamton, N. Y. This givea you the opportunity
tr prove the remarkable merit of thia medicine. They will alio
you a book of
'hiable information, containing, many of the thouwnda of grateful letttra received
from men anil women wlm aay they found Swamp-Itoo- t
to be jut the remedy needed
in kidney, liver and bladder troublea. The value and aucceaa of Swamp-Hoo- t
are aa
well known that our readera are adviaed to aend for a wimple aize bottle.
Addren Dr.
Kilmer A Co., Hinghamton, N Y.
tn writing U sure and mentiou thia paper
fifty-cen-

r

ymp-teni-

t,

u-n-

ff (hillTonic

Sold for 47 years. For Malaria, Chills and Fever. A.U&
oFlno General Strengthening
Tonic. 00c ui $1.00 at til Cit SUm.
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Special Offering

tecs, applying to exercise preferential
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
NOTICE Hnve you eye utrnln? Do
rights, such division to be in tracts
In the District Court, County of
20 per cent off on
you need glasses?
of not less thnn forty acres, or other
Have n nice new stock. Quay. April Term, A. D., 1917.
nil glasses.
legal subdivision, and so made as to
J. E. Johnsdn, Administrator of the
Come In and let me fit you. Only a
eifualize as nearly as possible the area
limited stock on hnnd. Examination Estate of John II. Moore, deceased.
No. 1775
which such entrymen and patentees
vs.
.1. E. Mnnney.
3t
FREE.
will acquire by adding the tracts cm
The Unknown heirs, executors, devbraced in additional entries to the
W. It. Springer, of Quay, was a Tu- isees nnd administrators of John II.
lands originally held or owned by them
cumcari business culler this week. Ho Moore, decenscd.
PROVIDED, further, That where but
The said defendants above named,
is n good roads enthusiast, but like nil
one such tract of vacant Innd may ad
the rest from the south, ho must know are hereby notified thnt a suit fli equijoin the lands of two or more entry
what he is voting for before he will ty has been commenced againnt them
men or pantentecs entitled to exerget into the harness and persuade oth- i tithe District Court for the County of
cise preferential right hereunder, the
ers to vote for the bonds. This bond Quay, Stnte of Now Mexico, by snid
tract in question may lie entered by
election can be made very nenrly unan- plaintiff, as administrator of the esthe person who first submits to the lo
imous if the proper guarantee is at- tate of John H. Moore, deceased, praycal Innd office his application to oxer
ing for judgment to sell the following
tached.
else snid preferential right.
described real estate, to satisfy the inSection U. That nil entries made
SAN JON TO HAVE ELEVATOR debtedness of said estate
Lot one and EVj of SEVi and SEV,
und patents issued under the provl
Mr. Lester Stone of Amnrillo, Tex
sions of this act shnll be subject to
as. was here Thursday and located a- of N'E'i section -', twoiiship 12 north
und contain n reservation to the U. S
building site, on the switch, at the of range 31 East N. M. P. M., Quay
of all the coal and other minerals in
railroad yards, for the erection of n county. New Mexico, and asking that
the lands so entered and patented, to
10,000 bushel elevator. The lease for said Administrator be allowed to sell
gether with the right to prospect for,
the ground having been previously same at private or public sale which
mine, and remove the snme. The coal
signed by the railroad officials. Mr. ever in his opinion will best protect
and othei mineral deposit. in such
Stone is a mnn of experience in the the estnto of said deceased.
lands shall be subject to disposal by
That unless they enter or cnu?c to
grnln business, and work will comthe United .States in accordance with
mence as soon ns the weather will be entered their appearance in snid
the provisions of the eonl and minernl
permit of concrete work, of which ma- suit on or before the 3rd day of March
land laws in force at the time of such
terial the foundation nnd dump pit A. 1).. 1017. decree PRO CONFESSO
disposal. Any person ounllfied to lo
will be constructed.
The building therein will be rendered against you.
rate and enter the conl or other min
T. N. Lnwnn. Hoik.
above the foundation will be a wooden (Seal)
'Talk fbout UlIu,
eral deposits, or having the right to
structure covered with gnlvnni7.cd iron J. D. Cutlip, Tucumcari. S'. M..
jmil
fl'itfy,
tempt
mine and remove the same under the
Attorney for Plaintiff.
t
Mr. Stone returned to Amnrillo Thurs
lnws of the United States, shall hnve
whnksotne Je y !? lis
day, but expects to return to San .Ion
the right at all times to enter unon
in a few days.- - San .Ion Sentinel.
l .ik'.'sHisiMits ndiithcr
the lands entered or patented, as proW. R. CopU n
Jas. J. Hall
t;ood thingst M! iiut
vided by this Art. for the purpose of
This and Five CenU
& COMPANY
HALL
JAS.
J.
prospecting for coal or other mineral
DON'T MISS THIS. Out out this
Reliable Abstracters
therein, provided he shall not Injure,
slip, enclose five cents to Foley A Co.,
damage, or destroy the permanent im28.15 Shcffild Ave., Chicago, HI., writTucumcari, New Mexico
provements of the entrymnn or pat
BAKING POWDER
ing your nnme nnd address clearly.
entee, anil shall lie liable to and shnll
park-nge
In rwtum
Yon will
trial
cvrtsinlv hv.its the band
compensate the entrymnn or patentee
containing Foley's Honey and Tar
HARRY a. McKLROY
for
for
sure
(lanugos
to the crops on such
lor nil
Lawyer
Compound, for bronchial coughs, cold
puriiv, ivoimmy and
lands liy reason of such prospecting,
nnd croup; Foley Kidney Pills, for pain (ienera) Practice
Tucumcari. N. M.
Any person who has acquired from the
wholesome
baking.
in sides nnd back, rheumatism, backUnited Mates the coal or other min
'WW W'.ir mother to try
ache, kidney and bladder ailments; and
OFFICE
orrl deposits in any uch Innd, or the
Foley Cnthnrtic Tablets, a wholesome Wet Hid Snd St.. half Blk So. of P. 0
Ciliimet Ifcikmu IV.v.
right to mi'iM and remove the same.
and thoroughly cleansing cathartic, esNotary and Public Stenographer
uer on i lie moncy-iui- i;
may reenter and occupy so much of
pecially comforting5 to stout persons.
,
in Office
the surface thereof as may be requir
Drug Oo
For wile hv Sands-Porjw- v
Highest
Received
Award
ed lor all purposes reasonably inci
DR. C. M. OUELER
nTw i.tM nm rrtr"
dent to the mining or removnl of the
Gasoline 23c at Union Gnrugf.
Physician
ccal or other minerals, first, upon se
Graduate under the founder of tlit
curing the written consent or waiver
Eighty-Seve- n
Years Old
Scltnea, DrA.T.Still. nt Kirksvillu.
of the homestead entrymnn or paten
Backache,
sore muscles, stiff joints,
Suite 8 Rvctor Huildlng
tee; second, upon pnyment of the dnm-age- s
dnrk puffs under eyes and bladder dis- Office Phone 93
Mr- Phnr.f I'i
to crops or other tangible
orders are symptoms of diseased kidto the owner thereof.
ney. H. H. Adams, Springfield, Mo.,
PHYSICIANS' HOSPITAL
where agieemcnt may be had as to
"I hnd a very severe uttack
writes:
Herring Building
the amount thereof; or. third, in lieu
of kidney trouble. I am getting old.
2nd Sl ' Ulk. North Postofficc
of either of the foregoing provisions.
eighty seven. I tried different treat- All Surgical nnd Medical Cases Reupon the execution of a good and sufments, but none did me so much good
ceived except Contagious Diseases.
ficient bond or undertaking to the Uni
ns Foley Kidney Pills. I consider it
Phone No. 100
ted States for the use and benefit of
the best." Foley Kidney Pills arc
A. D. CATTERSON, M. D.
the entrymnn or owner of the land, to
tonic in action, nnd quick to give
Surgeon in Charge.
secure the payment of such damages
good results."
Sands Dorsey Drug MISS McNAUGIITON, It. N.. Supt.
to the crops or tangible improvements
Compnny.
of the entrymnn or owner, as may be
TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL
determined and fixed in an action
Modern Equipment.
Largest
ASSESSOR'S
brought upon the bond or undertaking
Coll in New Mexico.
in n court of competent jurisdiction
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Graduate Nurse
ngainst the principal and sureties
The Lnws of the State of New MexDRS. NOBLE
DOUGHTY
thereon, such bond or undertaking to
ico require that every inhabitant of
Tucumcari,
New
Mez.
be in form and in accordance with
the Stnte. of full age and sound mind
lines nnd regulations prescribed by
shnll in inch year make a list of all
M. H. KOCH
the Secretary of the Interior and to be
property subject to taxation of which
filed with and approved by the regishe is the owner or has the control or
Funeral Director and Etnbalmrr
ter nnd receiver of the local land office,
mnnngemcnt. Such list must be on the
Telephone No. 110
Chi . ji dttktbigrnnBdkiiigI,rwilursdonot
of the district wherein the land is sitform prescribed by law by tho State 113 S. 2nd St.
Residence Upstairs
uate, subject to appeal to the Commls-sionc- r nu vi' ytm money. Cnlumclduys- - It'at'ure
'ax Commission nnd must be made and
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
of the General Land Office;
iut lax svipeiior to snnr iii'.IU mill b!j.
filed in the office of the County AssesPROVIDED. That all patents issued
sor on or after the first dny of Jnn-nar- y
MULLIS TRANSFER COMPANY
for the coal or other mineral deposits
nnd not Inter thnn the last busi
Successor to Mitchell Transfer Co.
herein reserved shall contain approness dny of February of each yer.
General
Transfer Work. Moving Until
priate notations declaring them to be THIS APPEAL DOES NOT
Inw
In compliance with
and for the
.
Ing, Plowing Etc.
I
Ml
APPLY TO tJL'A Y COUNTY convenience
subject to the provisions 0f t,js
oi uix payers i win Idc ni
PUONE 104
with reference to the disposition, ocThe following appeal is being sent the various places in Quny county on
GWe
e your order day or night
cupancy, and use of the Innd as per- out over the state and it means much the respective dates as follows, for
mitted to an entrymnn under tins Act. to the citizens of counties where the the purpose of taking lists of property
Fridny and Saturday, .Tun. 26 and 27
Section 10. That lands containing Uixdodger has been allowed freedom
water hole, or other bodies of water for years. The citizens of Quay coun- 1017, Montoyn.
Monday, Jnn. 20, 1917, Forenoon
needed or used by the public for wa- ty have all been Heated alike and the
H. GERHAROT & CO,
tering purposes shall not bo desig- big fellow has been forced to pay his only, Cameron, Leach's Store.
tuxes the mime as the little fellow,
Monday, tfnn. 29, 1917, Afternoon
nated under this Act but may be
Successors to A. R. Cartel & Co.
under the provisions of the Act however, the following appeal is be- only. Prairie View School House.
ing
printed
sub,
for the benefit of
Tuesday, Jan. 30, 1917, Plain,
of June twenty-fifthnineteen hundred
Wednesday, Jan. 31, 1917, Ruckcr's
and ten. nnd such lands heretofore or scribers who live in other counties:
insurance, Real Estate
Store.
hereafter reserved shnll. while so re- "To the tuxpuyers of Now Mexico:
Thursday, Feb. 1. 1917, Forrest.
served, bo kept and held open to the
"We have whnt we bolicxe to be reAbstracts and Rentals
public use for such purposes under liable information to the effect that t Friday. Feb. 2, 1917, Kirk.
'
Saturday, Feb. 3. 1917. Jordan
such general rules nnd regulations as a movement is on foot to have passed
Monday. Feb. f, 1917. McAli.?ter
the Secretary of the Interior mnv pre- by the present Legislature a law to
Office First Bldg. Nortb o( Postofllce
senile; PROVIDED. That the Secre-tnr- y cancel all tuxes liens for all years Tuesday. Feb. 0, 1917, House.
Phoae 279
Wednesday, Feb. 7, 1917. Forenoon
ma- - In hi doscretlon. also withprior to 1912. Such a law, if passed,
draw from entry lands necessary to would favor th
enabling only, Hnrris.
Wednesday, Feb. 7, 1917, Afternoon
insure nccess by the public to watering him to escape his just share of the
n1nce reserved hereunder nnd needed burden of supporting the state, coun- only, Dowd's Store.
Thursday, Feb. 8, 1917. Forenoon
or use in the movement of stock to ty and city governments; bis just
summer and winter ranges or to ship, share of the cost of schools, roads, only, Curry.
Thursdny, Feb. 8, 1917, Afternoon
ning points, and may prescribe such etc. Some of the principal tax dodgrules nnd regulation" ns may be nec- ers are persons nnd corporations who only, Arvor.
Fridny. Feb. 9. 1917, Forenoon only,
essary for the proper administration hnve owned large amounts of lands
and use of such lands; PROVIDED, for many years. In Union County, Imn.
Friday, Feb. 9, 1017, Afternoon on
further That such driveways shall not which was created in 180-1- n conservaj
be of greater number or width than tive estimate places the amount of ly, West, Postofficc.
Saturday, Feb. 10, 1017, 10 u. m.,
shall be clearlv necessary for the
e taxes that would be cancelled by such
j
nroposed and in no event shall o law at one hundred thousand dol- to 2 p. m., Hnnley.
Monday, Feb. 12, 1917, Anniston.
be more than one mile in width for a lars.
Doubtless the snme would be
Tuesday, Feb. 13, 191", Porter
driveway less than twenty miles in true us to practically all the counties
lenirth. not more than two miles In of the state, the figures varying ac- School House.
Wednesday, Feb. 11, 1917, Runn.
width for driveways over twenty nnd cording to nge and taxable aieu of tbo
Any person failing to meet me at
not more than thirty-fiv- e
miles in different counties.
La Salle
length and not over five miles in width
Taxpayers of New Mexico, now that one of these appointments may make
turn ut my office in Tucumcari at any in
for driveways over thirty-fiv- e
miles in the legislative session is under way,
of tho city
leni'th: PROVIDED further. That all it devolves on us to bestir ourselves time within tho limits fixed by law as
loconvenient
stock so transported over such drive-wnv- s if we arc to prevent the perpetration given above, or blank for making ren- and
shall be moved an average of of a gross injustice on our state. This dition will be sent upon application, by
in
Chicago.
not les thnn six miles per dny for is to urgently recommend that every muil or in person, to my office.
A penalty of twenty-fiv- e
per cent in
cattle and horses.
tax payer immediately writo tn the
addition
to
regular
the
valuation,
must
Section 11. That the Secretary of .senator nnd representatives from his
the Interior is hereby authorized to district and protest in the strongest be added to the value of all property
make necessnrv rules and regulations possible terms against the passage of not listed Infor assessment within the Union Station (OJid
time nnd
the form prescribed by
m.,
in harmony with the provisions nnd such n law if introduced.
THIS law. No exceptions can be made to
purposes of this Act for the purpose MEANS YOU. DO IT NOW!
this law.
of carrying the same into effect.
The Farmers Society of Eipiltv.
Very respectfully,
Approved December 2ft. 1010.
Clayton, N. M.. Jan. 10. 1017.
JAMES J. BRT8COE,
Tnx Assessor, Quay county, N. M.
Convenient connections
GIRL'S STATEMENT WILL
Remember it is the nineteenth.
Done at request of B. L. Francis.
is
HELP TUCUMCARI
for St.
County
lytv
Here is the girl's own story: "For
Worth Attention of Women.
Citv or Dets
yenrs I had dyspepsia, sour stomach
What to Do For Bad Colds
When you feel too tired to work, and constipation.
I drnnk hot water
Moines
via Rock Island
If you want a cough medicine thnt
when dark puffs appear under your nnd olive oil by the gallon. Noth- gives quick and sure action
in healLine.
oyes, when you wake up weary, with ing helped until I tried buchthorn bark ing colds, coughs
or croup, get Foley's
barkoche or pains in sides und loins, glycerine, etc., ns mixed in Adler-1-kHoney nnd Tnr. It heals inflamed or
See agent for tH;pts ;mcl
when muscles nnd bones uche, when ONE SPOONFUL
helped me
swollen membranes in throat, chest or
you suffer rheumatic twinges, when
Adlor-i-k- a
Because
bronchial tubes; breaks up tight colds
reservations.
umbngo puts you down, then you know flushes the ENTIRE alimentary tract coughs, nnd loosens
the phlegm,
the kidneys are weakened or disorder- it relieves ANY CASE constipation, brenthing easier, stops tickling makes
J. A . TV.'AIiT
In the
ed. Mrs. T. J. Uucknell, Route 1, of sour stomach or gns and prevents apGen
W. F. Thomas, Summerville,
Ajk
Hardy, Neb., writes: "I nm recover- pendicitis. It has QUICKEST action throat.
Go., writes: "Foloy's Honey and Tar
Kaunitk citv M
ing from nn attack of lumbago, by the of anything we ever sold. Sands. Dor- is n most
efficient remedy for coughs,
aid of Foley Kidney Pills. They sure- sey Drug Co.
hoursnness,
etc. I have used it with
-'-l
ly have helped me." Sando-Dorse- y
oxcellcnt results."
Sands Dorsey
Drue; Company.
Read the News and get all the news. Drug Company.
U. g. D1CVOB,
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Men's and Boys'

-

"As

Light
As a

Feather"

Suits
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I

CALUMET

AT

thI'

BONEM'S

(toathlr

Terms of Sale
CASH

forty acres of the land subject

640 ACRE STOCK GRAZING BILL
AS APPROVED DECEMBER 29

to

en-jtr-

y

under this Act, but must show a
'compliance with all the provisions of
this Act respecting the new entry mid
Continued from first puge)
with all the provisions of existing
of permanent improvement upon the I homestead laws except as modified
herein.
additional entry.
Section 7. That the commutation
Section C. That any person who is
provisions
of the homestead laws shall
the head of a family or who has arrived at the age of twenty-on- e
yeors not apply to any entries made under
und is a citizen of the United States, this Act.
who has entered or acquired under
Section 8. That any homestead
the homestead laws, prior to the passor patentees who shall be enage of this act, lands of the character titled to additional entry under this
described in this Act, the area of which Act shall have, for ninety days after
is less than six hundred and forty the designation of lands subject to
acres, and who is unable to exercise untry under the provisions of this Act
the right of additional entry herein and contiguous to those entered or own
conferred because no lands subject to ed and occupied by him, the preferen-- ,
under this Act adjoin the tract so en- tial right to make additional entry as
tered or ucquired or lie within the
provided in this Act: PROVIDED,
limit provided for in this Act, That where such lands contiguous to
may, upon submitting proof that he the lands of two or more entrymen en-- .
resides upon and has not sold the Innd titled to additional entries under this
so entered or acquired and against .section an; not sufficient in area to
which land there are no encumbrances, j enable such entrymnn to secure by
relinquish or reconvey to the United additional entry the maximum amount
States the land so occupied, entered, or to which they are entitled, the Secre.icquircd, and in lieu thereof, within tary of the Interior is authorized to
e
the same
district, may enter make an equitable division of the lands
and acquire title to six hundred and among the several entrymen or paten- i
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Good Sausage
Our sausages are
good not only in taste

and flavor but in
quality of meat as
well. And they are
made under abso
lutely sanitary conditions.

Whether you buy
link or bulk sausage,

you can feel perfectly
sure of obtaining the
most carefully se-

lected meats and

freshest spices sausage that is made
clean and kept clean,
Any Kind You L3m at Pricw Yu11 L&i

The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Phone 24
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Rock Island
Trains
Chicago

,

pur-nos-

Arrive
Station
the heart
most
cation
For eastern territory
change at Ene;evoud

Chicago)
transfer.

Asnr

and

avoid

Paul-IVlinneapoi-

at Kansas
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